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as one, hearts ibat were evidently
main at tome for lack of transporta
born for each other.
Uon;
"While, an elaborate wedding would
The companies that will gj into
no doubt have .been the choice of the
camp are Companies A of Las Cruceg
bride's father, this did not appeal to
a of Silver City, E and P of Santa
those most concerned for they wanted
Fe, and L oB Las Vegas. Next year
to do something different, something
the 'lotment will be based on the
out of the ordinary, for people of their
full enlisted strength
and will In
station in life. Hence they quietly
an probability be three time a
drove to this city in a mountain buck- largo as this year
board yesterday morning, went quietly
Cpptaln Ludwig Wo, Ilfeld drove
to the Presbyterian manse and were
out to the encampment grounds today
married. Just as quietly ithey pro
to make the final preparations tor the
ceeded to the Hotel castaneaa,
camp. Among otter things a tele
where luncheon was had, after which
phone was Installed between different
for
they boarded a west bound train
UNEXPECTED
WILL
GIVE
STAMPEDE
IN
BALL
BY
HONOR OF parfs of the grounds and town.
MISS MARY AUSTIN CAPRON BE the (rand Canyon of the Colorado,
SECRETARY OF INTERIOR DI3A- Company L of this city will go into
FORCES
IT
SHORTS
GOVERNOR CURRY AND
UP
where they will spend their honey
GREES WITH CHIEF
COMES BRIDE OF H. W.
camp early tomonow morning. Com
moon. Urnm their return they will
CENTS
STAFF
GARBERSON
FORESTER
panies E and F of Santa Fe will arbe t.. home for the present at Her
at
noon
rive
tomorrow
and
the
Silver
mit's lodge returning east late in the
companies on
'
.
PRICE CLOSES AT $1.27 AN IMPORTANT MEETING City and Las Cruces
COURTSHIP THLLY ROMANTIC fall.
DP TO ATTORNEY GENERAL
'
Friday.
Groom Man of Wealth
Luis A'Ttiijo. eon of thr. assistant
Mr. Garberson first came to thlfc
CAPITALIST AND CHICAGO SOCIO city last March. He is a man of POOR PROSPECTS OF MOVEMENT STEP8 TAKEN TO SEND FINE EX- - posl roast e on the West 6ido, and
BALLINGER DOES NOT APPROVE
graduate of the New Mexico ml'.itary
OF CROP TO MARKET CAUSES
TO DRY FARMIN5
. HIBIT
TY BELLE FALL IN LOVE AT
wealth, inheriting a fortune upon the
OF ADMINISTRATIVE ACTS
institute this year, where he served
i
death of his father, who was a proCONGRESS
ACTIVITY
OF PINCHOT
FIRST SIGHT
(
as captain has been ordered hy the
moter and Wall "treet operator of ento
of
the
adjutant general
territory,
viable reputation in New York and
th territorial
encampment, OVEBSTEPPETJIUS ALTBOHITY
JOlMEi TO GRAND CANYON other eastern money centers. He is WILD SCENES IN THE PIT MEMBERS MUST PAT UP attend
where he will act as adjutant.
a man of wide acquaintance and business interests, being largely intefl-esteREACHED
IN WORK OF THIS ORGANIZATION
FOLLOWING
FORMER SERVES NOTICE ON LAT
in the development of mica, RECORD FIGURE
QUIET CEREMONY
AMERICAN MINERS
HAMPERED BY LACK OF FUNDS
PATTEN
CORNER
IS
LEFT IN
iron, copper, gold and silver mining
SRIDE AND GROOM BOARD
TER THAT HE IS BOSS OF
,,
ATTACK FOREIGNERS
AND INTEREST
SHADE
properties in different parts of the
TRAIN FOR WEST
DEPARTMENT
country. His largest holdings are
Colo., July . 14. Foreigners
Victor,
perhaps in North Carolina, where he
Attended by
Practically ail ot the directors of recently imported by a local mining
After having proved lopenetrable to is the controlling factor in mica Chicago, July 14.
Seattle, July 14. "The Idea seemi
scenes of the wildest excitement seen the Commercial club who were in company said to have cut the wage to have gone forth that I have clash'
the darts of Cupid In exclusive New mines, and in Alabama, where he has
bon the Board of Trade in years, wheat towa
attended the regular Ninthly scale and lenghtened the working day. ed with Secretary of Agriculture Wil
York social circles, H. W, Garberson, extensive Iron holdings. In addition
a. the club rooms la I evenwere' attacked bv American miners son jover the national forests," declara
made
sensational
of
advance
today
meeting
oD
he
owns
'Comblocks
stock in
large
capitalist, mine promoter and man
here last night. Paul Zorby, an Aus6
matters
above
of
centi
the
to
Many;
record
for
ing
Importance
price
ed Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
about town, fell a victim to vhe en- panies operating coke and gas ovena
reached recently in the the 'city were thoroughly discussed, trian, was wounded by a bullet The last night "but such is not the case.
vironment of Hermit's Lodge, a in Chicago, Milwaukee, and Dulutt July option
to
leave town I
and among''' other things it wa deci- foreigners were warned
famous Patten wheat corner.
have no quarrel with Secretary Wilmountains 18 and is one of the largest stockholder)
beauty spot In th
immediately.
to
ded
some
T:ie
enter
an
of
sort
and
give
son. My views and those of Glfford
unexpected
phenomenal
in
an
automobile manufactory
in
miles northwest of Las Vegas, and
advance was caused by a stampede of tainment to the fovernor and visiting
Plnchot, bead of the forestry b ireau.
after a romantic courtship of but a Flint, Mich.
the
shorts, who covered because of officers during the territorial eucamp- - HOUSE FAVORS CUSTOMS
which is
Interested In Baker Mines
part of the department of
few weeks, wooed and won Miss Mary
COURT OF APPEALS agrUjulturo, are diverged In the matIt was while visting here several the delay in harvesting the present ment. The matter was lcft in the
Austin Capron, Chicago society belle,
commit
ter of regulation o the forest! re
and member of ft wealthy and prom- months ago that Mr. Garberson be- wheat crop in the west and southwest, hands of the entertainment
A reception and ball will likely
the law
inent family whose name is one to' came interested in the Baker or Her whioh will, likely prevent the move- tee.
Washington, July 14. In the tariff serves. I maintain that
bill conference th's morning the house should be enforced, and it is now up
conjure with in the Windy City. The mit mining properties, northwest, of ment of new wheat to mark? this be fiiven.
The matter of preparing a su'table agreed to accept the senate customs' to the attorney general for a decision.
wedding took place in this city yes (his city. 'As a result he has invested month.
Scenes in the pit were almost un- exhibit, representative of the azricul court provision. The court will be "The department of the interior has
terday afternoon at the Presbyterian a considerable sum In the properties
manse, on Eighth street. Rev. Norman which are now being developed on an precedented, operators rushing hithei tnral resources of this county, to be Known as the United'. States court of charge of all public lands and does
fsynr te the Dry Farming congrees. at cnstotr.s .appeals and will decide ap- not. intend that th
Skinner, performing the ceremony. extensive scale add although the ore and thithf.r, in Lemrted excIten.Tit.
fore&Jry bureau.
Today's advance is expected to fur Billings, Mont., and later to be sent to peals from the government board of shall run the departmept of the inter
Only the required witnesses, besides is low grade copper, with some gold
the contracting parties, were present they give every indication of being ther boost the cost" of flour, already Chicago during :he session of the appraisers.
ior.; By act of congress the forast re
when the nuptial knot was tied. Thus 'eh producers some day, which will at top price as i result of the Patten United States Jand and irrigation exserves are open tor mineral explora
position, was again gone over. This
In brief is related a wedding which not only net those Interested fortunes. manipulations.
tion
matter has been discussed a number INSANE WOMAN IS
will surprise the many friends of but will also be the stepping stone
"Mr. Pirchot has set aside 2ertain '
which will lead to the ultimate devel
of times, and the secretary was in
Mr. Gaiberson and Miss Capron.
sections
in the forest reserves which
WOLGAST WALLOPED
COMMITTED TO ASYLUM
structed to take such steps as may
opmenb of this section of the territory
he calls administrative
Meant Far Each Other
sites and
a mining center of more' than or- be necessary to secure an adequate
rangers' posts. Ho has refused positiveMiss Capron, the bride, came to Las
THE DURABLE DANE
'
Sheriff Hannan, of the new jounty ly to allow thtfse to be opened for min-- .
''iiary proportions.
display.
Vegas early in the summer, accomFriends Extend Congratulations
ne president ana secretary were of Curry, arrived in Las Vegas on No. eral exploration
i
and
two
exploitation.
panied by her father, the
going to
The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Garber
Los Angeles, Calit, July 14. Ad authorized to procure and execute 10 today, having n custody Mn. Sad
El Porvenlr mountain resort to enjoy son
Among his rules was a laudable one
extend congratulations for a long Wolgast, of Milwaukee, despite the certificates of stock, to be issued to ie Belle Thedfoid, of CUovis, an in to the effect
that some of the mineral
an outing. They were shortly after and
.happy wedded life, and welcome fact that he weighed five pounds less all club members in good standing.
sane woman, wur was ordered com sites
also have valuable water
might
joined by her steter. Pressing busi;em into the ranks of Las Vegas
than Battling Nelson, gave the dur
The work of the club has been con- mitted to the territorial asylum by power
ness subsequently called, Mr. Capron
advantage. I maintain that the
where they are sure to be
able
Dane, a thorough whipping in, a siderably hampered recently
owing to District Judge W. H. Pope a few day law of congress which throws public
east Miss Capron later went to .Herbout before the Pacific the fact that some of the numbers ago.
popular.
land open for mineral exploitation apmit's lodge, famed for its magnificAthletic club here last night. .
have allowed their dues to become deThe woman, who is the mother o? plies also to these
ence, where she became the guest of
adminis
an
even first round, Wolgast linquent. It is believed that this is three children, the oldest of whom is
After
Col. and Mrs. J. A. Baker, the former MAY BUILD METHODIST
trative sites whether or not ther have
waded
in
and
had
the
In
mora an oversight than intentional, nine year.", is a raving maniac, nd so water
advantage
CHURCH IN 210N CITY
being Mr. Garbsrson's right hand
power advantages. I !.- not
six of the remaining nine round. The due to the
fact that the delinquent fiolfnt was she, that it was necessary think Mr. Pinchot is within ths law
man in the development of the Hermit
not have a single round members do not realize the
club for the officer o bind her haa 1 and in closing such sections."
Chicago. July 11. Within 100 yard? champion did
mines, which are now being explored
in his favor, an even break being the bills cannot be
f
Alexander Dowia, the
paid on "wind." Tn or foot in order to subdue her. It re
on a most extensive scale and which of the grave-overy best he could get
c
der to make the work of the club ef- quired two men to take her from the STRANGE DRUG USED
give every promise of being fabulous Methodist will rect a $10,000 church
Wolgast fought the champion at his fective, itsis to be hoped that mem- trai to a
exin
Zlon
and
a
bitter
's
fight
city,
TO POISON MISSIONARY
carriage in which she was
producers in the no distant future.
own game and beat him decisively.
bers .will not only keep their dues hurried to the asylum.
Overseer
ho
Voliva
pected.
sayj
Ideal
Environments
would rather have a saloon in Zion
pal t up promptly, but will lend their
New York, July 14. Prof. George
According to the officer who had
Ang U was the environments which
AWARDS NEW
ALEUQUFRQUE
aid in furthering the work of the or her in chargei Mrs. ThedfoH. has A.
city than a Methodist church.
Ferguson, of Columbia university,
made the courtship brief, although
SEWER SYSTEM CONTRACT ganization
been an inmate of hospitals for the the finder of poison in tLe
body of
none the les3 romantic, for it was in
The Commercial club stands ready Insane in both 'Oklahoma and Texas, Elsio
e
has been unable to
Sigel,
this lovely . and secluded fastness in WESTON NEARS END
After half an hour in executiva ses- at any and all times to take, up any each tims
being discharged as cured.
nature of the drug. Tests
OF HI4 LONG JOURNEY
the mountains, that the two lovers
sion last night during which the re- macter which promises to be a bene- It is
also, said that she has a husband show it ' an irritant poison and the
were thrown constantly together, with
port of the sewer committee was tak- fit to the town, but without th sup- who deserted her.
14.
the professor believes it to be a powerful
Altogether
Albert en
Goodyear, CaMf., July
the result that they formed an attachp in detail, 'the Albuquerque city port and active support at that, of all case is one of the most
evfer
oriental Crug known only to MongolWeston
here
pitiable
th's
passed
ment for each other which caused the Payson
council let the contract tor the new of the business men, it is hard to ac
to the attention of tbc-- au- ians. He will experiment with rabcoming
to
reach
Oakland
to
chime
bells
morning,
expecting
yesmarriage
sweetly
Albuquerque sewer system to Glass complish the results which should be thorities In New Mexico.
bits and watch the effect.
terday, making the two hearts beat tonight.
and Fischer of Bakersfield, Cal., at a seci-rednet price of $261,842.90.
Additional charges which mnst be UNION LEADER FORBIDS,
borne by the city and which Include
A THREATENED STRIKE
engineering charges, manhole castings
and pumping equipment, total
Pittsburg, Kan., July 14. President
and bring the total cost of the Lewis, of the United Mine Workers of
new system to $288,345.40 with
America, forbids the strike of 18,0(10
available, leaving a fair mar men at the mines of the Pittsburg
for the city in the largest work Coal company, called for tomorrow
Denver, Colo., July 14. It waa stat- told him the police would never
Grand trustee Percy A. Clay, Den- gin
Los Angeles, Calif., July 14. After
' !
.
I, V
ed by a piominent Chinese here today
morning.
ver.
his fctory and that he might be
in
contests
one of the most exciting
the Chinese government, follow- lynched, so Ling made desperate ef
that
L. Dicker,
Grand
Charles
tyler
the history of an Elks' grand lodge,
ing an official report made by the forts to hide the body and conceal
Bermldji, Minn.
,James U, Sammis, of Le Mars, la., Grand Inner guard A. M. Taylor,
Chirese consul at New York on the his own whereabouts, ...
''
was elected grand exalted ruler late St. Augustine, Fla.
Elsie Sigel case, baa affixed lt seal
The report of the girl's taking poi
of official approval upon the protec- son, stated in the consul's
Balloting for frand exalted loyal
yesterday afternoon, succeeding Rush
nportl
V
)
tion of Lon Ltng by Chinese Masons which has just become
L. Holland, of Colorado Springs, Colo. knight resulted in no election, four
public In Am
candidates being voted for and no one
and; that Ling will never be found erica, was sent to Pekin three weeks
Sam mis had a formidable opponent
a majority.
L. Preston
with the assistance of his country- ago. The report is
J.
receiving
In August Herrmann, of Cincinnati,
evidently regard-- ,
of Wyoming received 325 votes. Anmen
ed by the .Chlneee authorities as a
and the result was in doubt until the other ballot will be taken for this ofThe reason for this is that tha war
Contrary to all expectations, the
A Chinese newspaper, bavin
the true solution tt the mystery and the
annual territorial encampment of the depsrtment in alloting funds for the unofficial tanctioi of the
ballot wa3 announced. Sammis re- fice at today's session.
Chinese have been encouraged to congovernment,
ceived E9Z votes and Herrmann 529.
The question of wearing Elks teeth New Mexico National Guard, which support acd maintenance of the Nat- prints the consul's
report made Et the ceal Ling. A member of the Chinese
as emblems of the order ia regarded opens, on the rifle range north of Las ional Guard in the territory, based its direction of the authorities in Pekin.
Other officers etected were:
colony said here today:
Grand leading .knight Warren G. as a closed incident by members of Vegas tomorrow, will not be as large- action on the official Inspection held
Thij report states that Elsie Sigel
"Only God Can find Ling now. for
Ind.
adthe
Elks
Sayre, Wabash,
April. The showing made at that wen, to ling's room and In a mo- he is undt-- r the
grand lodge.. The report of, ly Httended.' as predicted. Latest
jlast
'
protection of Chinese
Grand lecturing knight J. D. Jones, the committee which has investigated vices from Adjutant General R. A. ;time was not up to standard
and ment or desperation took poisoa, kill- Masons who are
aiding him to escape
this matter was to the effect that the For i of Santa Fe, state that but five therefore the apportionment of funds ing herself.
Scranton, Pa.
Ling was absent at the the police."
Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson, members OS the lodge were in; no way i companies will participate in th i man- for New Mexico is not sufficient to
time, the report says, and whin he
The Chinese intimate that fhe as
to blame for the rapid extinction o.'' euvers, instead of eight 83 hal been take two full
Dubuque, la.
into cam?. found the girl's body,
callel !a surance o? assistance from Chinese a
Grand treasurer Edwin R. Leacn, the elk and no action therefore is! expected. This will cut, tbe attend- The. companies at Roswell. Artesla
Chung Sin. occupying the
thij country phooid be taken
i
New York.
ance down considerably.
probable by the grand lodge.
and
must therefore re- - and told Mm the circumstance. S;o i:ra-- at r.zlt.
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Glove Special
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, la
white, black and colors,
115c
regular 35o value
Ladies' Silk Gloves, white,
tan, grey and navy, the
65c grade
45c
Ladies Long Lisle Gloves,
white, black and browns, .,
worth 75c. .50c
Ladies' Biding and Driving
Gloves, made from buckukin,
with large gauntlet, deep
fringe on under side of gauntlet
$1.35 up to $2.00

A lot of plnin and fancy
Belts, assorted colors, neat,
serviceable buckles, regular
75o values
y9o

One lot Ladies' Belts, in
elastic, leather and fancy
8c
belting, worth $1.25

20-in-

iw

ESTABLISHED 1862

P Sale.

lean

MOMENT OF REFLECTION will make clear to any logical mind the necessity for this July
Clean-U- p
Sale. In a few days otr buyer will leave for the Eastern Markets, where he will
a
purchase large stock of the newest and best merchandise for Fall. In order that he may intelligently make his purchases, and we have room to place them upon arrival, it is necessary that our
present stock be reduced as much as possible, before his departure, This fact coupled with the
rule of the house never to carry merchandise from one season to another, furnishes the sole reason
'
for these unusual values.
It is a Fact with the thought of low price there comes the impression of low quality. But remember that
in this sale the merchandise is all of the Bosenwald quality, and it is prices, not qualities, that have been

A

SUN BONNETS
Ladies White Florodoro Sun Bonnets, excellent
65o
values, worth $1.00 ..
Ladies While Florodoro Sun Bonnets, worth 65o
49o

:

.

'

Fancy Belting, in
blue or lavender figures, at
.3oc
per yard
2 inch Fancy Belting, in
green or pink figures, cheap
at 75c, per yard
t5c

:

Eodhof Season
Ladies Boardwalk Son Bonnets, of oolored Cham-bra.26o
worth 40o...
Ladies Merry Widow Sun Bonnets, in colors, worth

y,

60c

Belt Special

x

,

N

43c

.

White Waists,

Ohildrens 60c and 65o white Florodoro.Bonnets, 49o
25c
Ladies, Misses and Children't35c Bonnets

HOSIERY
Ladies seamless Black Hose, 10c value
8c
Ladies Black and Tan Gauge hose, spliced heel
23o
and toe, an excellent value.
Ladies "Cadet" hose, linen spliced heel and toe
Black only,
,......250
Ladies Full Fashioned Onyx hose, one of oar best
numbers, r
Ladies Tan Lace Lisle hose, 45o and 50o value
for
.:
82o
.
Ladies Plain, Lace and Emb. hose in Black and'
49o
colors, the 65c grade for

This is the season when White Waists are the most popular garments.
There is nothing neater, more dressy and at the same time as comfortable as a sheer, pretty
white Waist. And there has never been a season when these popular garments have been so
much in demand. But we bought too many-ha- ve
too many left-a- nd
don't want to carry them

Wash Goods.

over.

Muslin Underwear

Hence, these prices:

White Lawn Waists, Allover Embroidery front, long sleeves,
collar and cuffs edged with Val.
:
,
Lace, 75o value

49c
63c

White Cross-barreWaists, all white and white with colored
figures a neat and serviceable waist trimmed with
Val. Lace, the regular 11.60 grade, during this sale
White Batiste Waists, trimmed with Embroidery, tucks and Val. Lace, open front
or back, long sleeves, with collar and
cuffs edged with Lace,
worth $1.75,
d

97c

All wash goods must be sold. We
carry over one yard of these goods:
All

8o Lawns, at

..

12o Lawns and Batistes,
All 15o Lawns and Batistes,

35o Scotch.

Gingham,

32

14o

.',

26

In this department we have but few garments left, and these few will not last long at
have put on them. Thee is a saving of
the extremely low prices we
to
on
'
'
each of these items:-- Any of our Tailored Suits marked to sell for $12.50 to 18.00, .during this sale
$7.08
What is left of our f 20.00 to $27.50 Suits, you can buy during this sale at
$ 1 2.98
$6.00
Gingham Dress, well made and nicely trimmed, for only
$4.73
$10.00 and $10.50 all Linen
Dresses, nicely trimmed with piping, for
$7.75
12.50 French Madras
Dresses, a very neat dress, well and tastefully made,
$8.88
DRESS SKIRTS AT CLEANUP PRICES.
We have a large variety of Ladies' and Misses' Skirts, made from all the popular fabrics, In the new'
est and best models.
to
During this Sale we have reduced the prices from

,

one-thir- d

6Jo

inch width, ail

new desirable patterns and colors,
30

Ladies' ReadyvtcvWear Garments,

'

jllc

Wash Goods,
3c Fancy Dress Ginghams
20o

25o

inch Cretones, new, bright patterns in good
color combinations, 14 yds for,
$1.00
inch English long cloth, a splendid
.,
value, for

Most of these items are in
These prices will rapidly" Clean-Udelay if you wish any of the above
p

One-piec-

one-piec-

lOo

one-ha- lf

e

one-piec-

limited quantities.
the lines. Dont
snaps.

e

e

one-fourt-

one-thir-

h

Pettieoatssome
'

with deep flounce of embroidery,

tucks, and rows of insertion others with flounce
with Val. lace and insertion with emb. beading
and ribbbon,
$3.50
.

Petticoats With deep flounce, edged with Val.
Lace, trimmed with line rows Val. insertion

$2.50

...

Petticoats

quality of Muslin, flounce
med with small tucks and rows of
A

good

Skirts,

$8.00

$2.98

Miscellaneous.
,. Here are a few excellent bargains taken from dif
ferent deparments.
These prices will be in force throughout the sale,
or until the quantity Is exhausted
Childrens' "Sweetheart" overall, the 40c grade....29o

$5.00

'

f 11.50 to $14

Skirts
l

AjL.

Gowns

of Muslin and Longcloth,

either low neck

and short sleeve or high neck and long sleeves,
trimmed with embroidery and tacks, $1.25,
to
$1.75
.

$6.00 to $7.50 Skirts,
$4-9-

Wrappers and Kimonos.
What is more comfortable the hot sultry days
than a neat Wrapper or Kimono. We have a good
variety of styles in neat effects, light and dark, which
will only cost you about the price of making.
Light Lawn Wrappers with belted waist and trim-

Skirts,

$9.50

'tit

.

00

$15.00

med with Val Lace, 1.75 value

to $19.00 Skirts,

PRES DE SOIE PETTICOATS.
We have a nice variety of Petticoats made from this popular fabrio, in cream, light blue, Alice blue,
v
and navy,
These Skirts are marked to sell at $1.75 to $2.25 each and are well worth that
;
.k
$1.58
price. During the sale, choice for..

Mens

25c

Children's and Infants' black ribbed'hose, absolutely
7c
fast color, worth lOo

..1.29

Light Percale Wrappers with Emb. collar,' belted
waist, made with deep flounce and trimmed with

$13.75

8

g,

$1 .25

.'

$775

1

3.98

49o
Childrens' Gingham Creepers, worth 65o
49o
Childrens' Cheviot Rompers, 65o value,
6o
Ladies Jersey Bibbed Vests, each
8o
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests, 10c grade
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Vests 20c grade
15c
Ladies Jersey Ribbed Lisle Vests, crocheted tops,
worth' 65c
47c
.,
Children's Fancy Lisle Sox, 25o value
12Jo
Children's Ribbed Lisle Hose in White, Blue and
..
121
Pink, worth 20o
Children's Silk Lisle hose in White, Tan and colors

to $11.00 Skirts

trim-

feather-stitchin-

.

$3.60

..

Those who have investigated know the high
quality of our Muslin Underwear. Those who have
not, if they will do so, will readily recognize the unusual quality, neat, dainty ' styles and excellent
workmanship.
As an extra inducement to attend this sale, we
offer the following specials:
(

7c
lOo

All

$1.09

5c

-

All lOo Lawns

All

Ope lot of white Waists containing several of the most
popular styles, all nicely trimmed in Embroidery,
Tucks and Laces, regular $1.75 to 12.00 grade,

dont want to

oodl

.'.J.
bias folds, L7$ value
.1.29
Light Percale one piece dree low neck and short
sleeves, trimmed with Band trimming, 2.25 value,

Silk Kimonos in a variety of patterns and pleas.
13.50
...
ing color combinations 7.75 to
Cotton Crepe Kimonos in a variety of patterns and
3.50
.,
colorings, solid color bands
A large assortment of light and dark Lawn Kimo-'- i
.....1.75
nos, fast colors,

t Money Saviri'gl Prices This Week
s

MEN'S SHOES.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
One lot of Ladies Oxfords, thin season's models, about 200 pair
1.98
worth 3.50 to 4.00 per pair, to closa them out, per pair
N.

SIZES

WORTH
'

SPECIAL
60c

11

85o

65o

ifJ to 2

1.00

75o

8

to 8
to

Vici-Ki-

One lot Infant's Pumps with ankle strap, sizes 0 to 3 in Black, Eed,
60c
..
Brown and White, exceptional values,

Boys Oxfords,

1i

to 6, worth 2.50

'.-

the

Calf

sole agency of

Douglas Shoes for Men anU boys.
quality and style. Prices range from

'

...

Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, cuffs attached,
45o
.
cheap at 90s, this sale, only,
.

and

1.30.

Vici Kid, sizes
...1.90

the

to

15

dozen "Ferguson and McKinney" Boys' shirts, light and dark
45o
sizes 12 to 14, regular 75o value, this sale...

patterns,

well known W. L.

The name Douglas is guarantee of
2.50

'

.

in Patent Leather, Russia
per pair, for

We have recently secured

Men's Negligee shirts, light and dark patterns, fast colors, separate
.85
worth 1.25 during this sale..

cuffs,

d,

Men's Canvas Oxfords, just the thing for these hot days only

75c

5

still have abouc 50 pair of men's Oxfords and high shoes, left
from our last sale. ' Veluor Calf,
Tan Calf and Patent
1.98
5
to
3.50 and 4.00
sizes
in
all
worth
10,
Leather,
good models,
We

-

Childrens Barefcot Sandals.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

3.50

One lot Men's Underwear in grey, brown and Balbriggan, ail sizes,
50c
nicely finished neck, knitted wrists and ankles, per suit
a
and
of
Men's $2.00 Pants, large variety
colorings, this
patterns
sale

.::

$1.40

pairs for

25o
Men's Canvas Gloves, good quality,
Jap Straw Cuffs, just the thing to protect your sleeves, cool and
5o
convenient, per pair .
4

OFFICIAL OF LAKE SHORE

IAD
The death this week ot E. Clark
Luc-3- .
atslstant general passanger
ageut of the Lake Shore railroad,
la Cleveland,
with headquarters
marks th - close of a career which for
continuity of service has few parallels in railroad annals.
Mr. Luce wab connected with the
Lako Shore road for 55 years without
a b'.eak, end was one of the bsat inmen in the
formed and
rail oad business.
Ho waa born in Massachuspts . !n
1836 end went to Cleveland in 1853,
where he soon found
employment
with the Cleveland & Toledo ritlroad,
which was the name of the road afterward acquired by the. Lake Shore.
H retnined hid various position?
through all administrations from that
tlm to the day cf his death.
best-know- n

RAILROAD

YEARS

FIFTY-FIV- E

NOTES

Ed F. Ooddlngton, a day hostler at
the local roundhouse, is nursing a
spelj of illness.,
A. G. Daniels, a train dispatcher
from Salt Lake City, has accepted a
position under Chief Dispatcher Shaffer here.
crossed the
Fireman Green has
Glorleta mountains with his wife,
possibly to go to work on the Santa
Pe branch
A. Baker and C. H. Wells were the
only extra brakemen whose names appeared on the board In the local yard
office last evening.
Fjr the next four days ten cars of
ice will be billed dally from Las Vegas hot springs to WInslow, Ariz., instead of four cars as heretofore
Burk Holter, one of the main props
worki
of the Santa Fe'i
In Albuquerque, was traveling on a
pass to that city last evening on No. 9
from Wagon Mound.
Conductor R. S. AIrd went north
from this terminal yesterday after
noon with a string of seventy empties, for every one of which he will
have to account at the end of hh run.
Conductor J. W. Wells piloted engine 1218 down the line yesterday,
with Engineer William Parnell clev
erly and comfortably seated on the
right side of the cab, gloved hand on

month, it may be truthfully ald of
this great corporation mat It pays
well and promptly.
Bernard Kastlor, a crack telegraph
operator in Las Vegas relay office,
under Manager Morants, will leave for
Los Angdes and San Francisco, Friday, accompanied by Will Dillon an
operator in the local yard office.
James J. Ford, representing the
New York Central fast freight lines,
office In Denver, went south to Albuquerque from this city last night. He
reprrts, better business than for a
long time and bright prospects ahead
for the country generally.
J. D. Hays, foreman of a Santa Fe
paint gang that has heen stationed
hero for several weeks, ordered a
bunk car sent to Maxwell City yester
day probably for the accommodation
of the brush artists who will paint
the agent's new cottage at that place.
No. 39 westbound "red ball" fast
freight, was held here all of ye3terday
for the want of motive power to move
it. This is an earnest that business
on the ScDta Fe is picking up again,
and it is hoped by trainmen and
that it will stay picked up.
Owing to the feet that No. I had
been annulled, ,T"nday
afternoon.
there wa3 no passenger crew in Al
ouquerqne to protect No. 10, conse
quently it fell to the lot of Conduc
tor James Purcell and crew to fetcu
that cushioned train up to this division point yesterday afternoon.
Conductor Geo. E. Tripp has taken
a lay-of- f
for the reason that a brother, Louis Tripp, is seriously ill fn Albuquerque. His mother Joined him in
the Duke city yesterday and other
relatives are awaiting advices from
his bedside before going dowa, in
the vent he is not able to be moved
to this city.
S. Benedito, who had been assisting
Dr. H. W. Goellta on the books at the
Santa Fe employes' hospital here,
Orleans
coming hence from New
about two years ago, is being installed as cashier at Hotel
Castaneda
down town. He will relieve ashler
R. W. Miller, who will go
with J. b. Harrity before deciding on
something else to do for an honest
trout-fishin-

g

livelihood.
Two of

the throttle.

the latest publication from
tractor and builder, yesterday shipped the passenger department of the
a car of building material from this Northern Pacific toad are a folder er
city to Fort Bayard, N .M.. at which ploitlng the 17th national irrigation
military pobt he has' a government congress to be Hid in Spokane, Au
next and an unusually at
gust
contract vtell tinder way.
M.

M. Sundt,

the Las

con-

Vega

4

Two- -

.

.

tractive booklet entitled "Northern
Pacific Train Service." Each is eiw
cational in its own way, and both
publications are fully up to the high
est standard of railroad literature as
to carefully prepaied text and w?ll se
lected Illustrations.
Ail of the city passenger and ticket
offices In Chicago are thronged with
these
transportation buyers
days.
Reservations are well ahead as. to
sleeper accommodations on all the
standard through trains in every dl
rection, and it is the expressed opin
ion of several passenger department
heads that never before in th? his
tory of railroading has there been so

exrefrigerator
press car3 'which had evidently been
caught and damaged in a train wreck
eomewhere. have been In Las Vegas
yard a day or two, in transit east for
needed and necessary repairs.
Bvakeman Cha M. Robinson who
had taken a protracted and extended
vacation trip east with Ills family,
resumed work on the rails last night
as a trusted and efficient member of
Conductor W. F. Hetzler's crew.'
Santa Fe railroad pay checks come
tomorrow. Not one time in several
yeais havo they failed to come to
hand hera on Nd. 1 passenger train
on the afternoon of the 15th of th?
Wells-Faig-

o

lean

Woman's

Some "women retain their beauty to an advanced
age. But women, who regularly endure pain, age
for suffering leaves its lasting marks on
them.
4
Nearly all women suffer more or less with some
ffl form of female trouble. It should not be neglected.
P Avoid the pain treat yourself at home by taking

') Begin at once and give Carduj a fair trial.
ri:
n
v

r

n
A

nnn
10 u

general a movement of passensrs on
all lines tast anl west as has taken
place duriiig the past thirty days. Favorable rates will be in effect to all
points for some time to come, and
there Is no present Indication of, any
let up In the volume of passenger
traffic.
lines are en
The Rock Island-Friscat the
office
ticket
their
city
larging
uearoorn
ana
corner or Adama
streets lo Chicago, in order to meet
the demaj'ds of a steadily increasing
passenger business. .The enlarged of
fices will run through from Adams
street to the rotunda of the Marquette
building, end there will be entrance
from the rotunda and Dearborn street
as well a from Adams. New fixtures will be
and one rf the
and handsomely
most commodious
furnished ticket offices in the city
will be provided.
o

RENDERS

OPINION ON

CATTLE

8i8l'S

BIG REDUCTION
ON

WW ECZEMA

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

Itching Humor Broke Out on Tiny
Mite's Cheeks
Would Tear His
Face Till Blood Streamed Down
Unless Hands were Bandaged
Spent$50on Useless Treatments.

f

LOOK THEM OVER

"When my little boy wa two and
half months old he broke out on both
chet!lu wito
It was the
itchy, watery kind

REPOSITORY

In Our

a.

and

we had to
keep his little
hands
wrapped up
all the time, and
if he would hap-

pen to get them
he
uncovered his
would claw

TAX

Cherries Ilfeld Co.

'

THE PLAZA

face till the blood
streamed down on
(Raton Range.)
There has been considerable discussion as to the proper interpretation of the law governing the tax
levy for "cattle," which was apparently in the original bill, passed and
signed by the governor, and which bore
the words, "in addition to the designation of equines." In the transcribing
or printing of the bill the word "cattle" wag droppad, and the copies of
the law:, received by the officials here
do not bear any reference to the tax
for cattle. The matter was discussed
by the board of county commissioners
last week, and District Attorney & E.
Studley addressed Attorney General
Clancy on the subject. Mr. Clancy's
letter follows:
Hon. E. E. Studio, District Attorney,
Raton, N. M.
Dear Sir:
In accordance with your request of
this morning by telephone, I have ex
amined Chapter 9 of the Laws of
1909, and taking the whole statute
together, I believe that you are cor
rect in holding that it must have been
the intention of the legislature that
that the special tax should be levied
on cattle as well as on equine animals
and that this is so apparent that a
court would so hold. The omission of
the word "cattle" in section 9 is clearly an inadvertent error, as In the
same sentence it la declared that the
proceeds of the tax shall constitute
a fund for the eradication of diseases
among cattle as well as among equine
animals. The fund is to be used for
the paying of indemnity claims for
animals slaughtered and for expenses
under the provisions of this act. Catr
tie are among the animals which may
be slaughtered, and, taking fhe whole
act together, as already stated, I be
lieve you are safe in construing it to
mean the tax shall be levied upon
the value of all animals, which are
to be examined and protected.
Tours Truly,
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney General,
DISSOLVES

TEMPORARY
INJUNCTION

his clothing.

We

called in a physician at once, but
' an ointment
which was oo
he gave
severe that my babe would scream when
It was put on. We changed doctors and
medicines until we had spent fifty dollars or more and baby was getting
worse. I was so worn out watching
and caring for him night and day that
almost felt sure the disease was inIcurable.
But finally reading of the
good results of the Cuticura Remedies,
I determinedwastomore
try them. I can truththan surprised, for
fully say I
dollar
a
and a half's worth
I bought only
of the Cuticura Remedies (Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills), and they did
more good than all bit doctors' medicines I had tried, and in fact entirely
cured him. I will send vou a photograph taken when he was fifteen months
old and you can see his face is perfectly
clear of the leant spot or scar of anything. If I ever have this trouble again,
I will never think of doctoring but will
send for the Cuticura Remedies at once.
As it in, I would never think of using
Cuticura Soap for njr
any other than
babe. You are at liberty to publish
some
distressed mother
it
this, may help
as I was helped. . Mrs. W. M. Comerer,
Burnt Cabins, Fa., Sept. 15, 1008."

Try our Yankee Coal

V

M

-"

It Will Help You

COOES LUMBER CO,
GM&8S, JiELLY

Cutleum Soap C25e.), Ointment (50r.),
(50c.), and Chocolate Coated PUI (26c.). are sold
throughout the world. Depot: London, 27, Charterhouse Bo..; Parte, 5, Rue de la Palx: Australia.
R. Towns
Co., Sydney; South Africa, Lennoo,
Ltd.. Cape Town, Natal, etc.: Potter Dniff A Chem.
Corp., Bole Prone, l.t7 Columbus Ave, Rfwtxn,
Tree, Cuticura Book on 8 km Vlaeaaaa.

(Incorporated)

czi -

and C&.

WHOLESALE MERCHAmS
"

and Dealer In
said the old peer, "my eon
to stmd for Parliament
"Unfortunutely," he added, after a
slight pause, "Parliament does not re
ciprocate." Christian Register.

VIOOL, HIDES

"Yes

Is willing

An Invitation to Women.
The Lydla E. Plnkham Medicine
Company of Lynn, Mass., cordially In
vite any woman interested to call at
their laboratory at Lynn, Mass., and
see for herself the care which is taken
with the vast co respondence received
from the women of this country. No
letter or testimonial has ever been
made public without the written wish
or consent of the writer. No con
fidence has ever been violated, and
never In their history have they sold
or disposed of ny of their letters
from women. It is for these reasons
that thousands ot suffering American
women every year feel free to write
Mrs. Plnkham for her valuable advice,
which is always given free of charge,

The fence surrounding a water
patch Is one of the things
lightly passed over.

and PELTS

Houses at
N.M., Albuquerque, Jtf. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm, Poooam Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

taat Lmm Vega,
Mm

DAIti WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mada
RACmE-SATTLE-

k

CO., Vohlchs

Y

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Retail Prices:
3,000 lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,

1,000

lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 Ibs

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ihst
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.

Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters. Storera and Distributors of Natural Tr. tti.
ouritv and lastino nualitiVa of whirli
marlo T.a Vm.
famous. Office: 701 Douglas arenue.
ria-u-

When Your Joints are Stiff
and your muscles sore from cold or
rlienmatiBm, v.ben you slip cr sprain
a Joint, strain your side or bruise
yourself, Painkiller will take out the
soreness and fix you right in a Jiffy.
Always have it with you, and use it
freely. The oldest, the cheapest and

Browne &

llpzanares

Seeds and Seeder
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

A political plum seldom drops Into
the lap of a man who isn't expecting
HOTTEST DAY ,JN 11
YEARS IN SANTA FE it

Headquarters in the Territory for

Tho heat Monday broke another re
cord at Santa Fe according to the
New Mexican, passing the ninety- mark for the first time in eleven years.
Only five times in the past 34 years,
was It est hot or hotter at Santa Fe.
The maximum :here Monday was
I ninety-on- e
degrees.

Agricultural Implements

fill

UK!

OF

MEXICAN

jU.CLE"S0A?

Her-rlngto- n,

E

BE

OjDeora

Bar-PaSjat'- o

Drziunhi

-

as4T

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

the best medicine for Internal and
external aches and pains In man is
Perry Davis' Painkiller, and for over
seventy years it has been the great
standby for emergencies in thousands
of families all over the world. Don't
go home without a 50c or one of the
new size 35c bottles.

it

.

TO THE TOIL

PHONE MAIN 56

i

raw vxm w '1

little ash

Everything in the building lineLowest prices
A complete 6tock of wall paper.

IN SUIT melon

Judge John TL McFie, in district
court at Santa Fe yesterday, dissolved
the temporary injunction and refused
to take Jurisdiction on the ground that
real estate was Involved and that
therefore the case should be litigated
In Otero county, where the real es
tate is situated, in the suit of the
Sacramento Mountain Irrigation com
pany vs. Oliver M. Lee, et al., of Ala- mogordo, involving water righto on
the Sacramento river and tributaries
in Otero county. This case has caused widespread litigation and legal
proceedings reaching to Washington,
to Iowa, to Santa Fe, and other points
and has been fending in its various
phases for many months.

No soot and

2000 POUNDS

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bst
and Surest.
,
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
l
I consider the preparation known as
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholert and
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surest of good results of any I hav ever
J 31
used in my family," says P. E.
TWENTY-THREof Mount Aerial, Ky. This Is
DOCTORS
!Hra. Katie Burusoa, Goreville, 111., tried Cardm and writes: f--j
APPLY FOR LICENSES the universal verdict of all who use
this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
"I Buffered with female trebles, and was eo sick I could not stand sM
and effectual that people take pleaon my feet Finally I began to take Cardui, and soon began to h
The Territorial Board of Health and sure In recommending it. For sale
i
i
ii
t
i
t
ii.-mena. jsot i am aoie to ao an my nouseworK ana am vi mucn r.j Medical Examiners adjourned yester by all dealers.
better fcealEh than I was before.
Try
day at Santa Fe after a two days' sesSome women would ratherdye than
sion
during which it transacted conAT ALL DRUG STORES
siderable routine business. There were let people know they are becoming
twenty-thre- e
applications for licenses gray.
to practice medicine In New Mexico.
Tortured On A Horse.
"For ten years I couldn ride a
TH& ORIQIHA horse without being in torture from
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of RugLAXATIVE
less, Ky., "when all doctors and other remedies failed. BucMen's Arnica
WAHLLLJim.
HONEY
Salve cured me," Infallible for piles,
Curci Coughi, Cclda, Croup, La Qrippe. Asthma, Throat
,
burns, scalds, cuts, boils,
Troubles. Pr areata Pntucac&ia and Consutictioa
i,
Lung
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c Guar
. .
SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUQ COMPANY
.FOR SALE BY O.
.
anteed by all druggists.
" r--

We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

CURED BY CUTICURA
AT COST OF BUT $1.50

.

SANITARY

TERRIBLE

m

I

fever-wores-

a

1

rouR

LAS VEGAS OAILV OPTIC

JULY 14, 1909

WEDNESDAY,

Cruces la discounting the rosy future
promised by irrigation projects that
Have You Ever Had Comfortable Feel?
are a long way
from completion.
ESTABLISHED 1379.
Other and smallar towns are putting
If Not Try Our Metallic "Foot Eaa-er.la sewer system as a matter ot
PUBLISHED BY
course and necessity. Our town la
It eases tired foet. It relieves Rheumatism. It supports a
broken arch.
The Optic Publishing Company still enwrapped !n slothful and remOOUPOHATHIll
actionary mood. The aptrlt of tht
old French, kings, who acquired the
M. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR title of fctiaeaut king
because of
return thd 'Foot Eazor" and we return the
IIv not
satisfactory
"
'
prioe For sale
their irresistible tendency toward reaction-lias
become transplanted In
E$ ...
Vegas and baa UVea uch dep
roc that It will tak a norm to upEntered at Uie Poatotfl
at East root It. We should fcave Kad a ew- G14 Douglas) Avenue.
Bad
Laa Vegas, N' M, aa aecood tiara jer Rytffm t
ye.trs afv It
s
j bad ft perhaps oom of
latter.
V
MoLees
from
r4
jmM
mM ttot
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTION.
fened
ve W-f-CITY ORDINANCES
t;tsl wr IDETEBSnXED EFFORT
wvxftU tiw
oa v.
n.ti
j
CURB SFEED FIENDS
....... $7,0
TO ERADICATE FEVER
Fer Tear by Carrier
a'.sTy w.
w.
,,ut
t
tfi:V
Per Month b Carrier
t tM
Par Week Vy Carrier
jaj a kaw
Bfcause of the large number of auNow
the scarlet fever epldem- Jio, which in times past, or for a per- tomobiles owned In this city,
..'.
One Tear
tlW
is constantly increasing, step&
kd extending over three years, has
;
Month.
s. a
TK,y Klrvtt the citizen of this ctty much are being taken to license automobile
gf
and
at times and which in cer-- owners, njmber the machine!
is usually uuucui iur a
.viEv
...a -- ..v. ' concern
within thj city
their
speed
.
..
regulate
V
I
a flowing beard to always Keep a stiff
limls. Si ch regulation is the rulo in
front
that ther U t: doubt They are has caused more or less mortality othr cities where automobiles are
satisfied wit a a
ncy wrier
they among children, is an Dut stamped oui, used extensively, and therefore Las
No, the undertakers have not the mtsht have
do'.Ur. a rval lite dol- the
physicians of th city, including Vegas must, take action to be .n the
consolidation movemeut in charge, re- lar with Ck!uaib on one side and
Las
the
Vegas Medical society, have van 6f p'ogress in this respect.
ports to the contrary notwithstanding. aa easle on the other, if they could
Accordirg to plans now underwav
taken steps l to eradicate this daa--1
Set out of the
whici will oe covered by 1 city
and
for
fatal
and
oftimes
disease,
as
gerous
When the airship is perfected
rut They have all time to come.
now in course of prepara
ordinance
a means of aerial transit we pre- been thus for twenty years, and
they
owners will be requirautomobile
C.
C.
to
CU7
tion,
Physician
According
sume it will increase the number of will doubtless continue thus till Gabnow but two cases of ed o pay a nominal yearly license,
are
there
Gordon,
high flyers.
riel blows his horn. What their rescarlet fever on the East side. One say flO fi $12 annually. This
ward will be is neither here nor of these will be released from
e will be compulsory and upon it
quaran
who
rewardThat Chicago capitalist
there.
he
while
so
tine this week,
states,
payment they will be given an offi
ed aa urchia with a dime for return-lao
case
in
number for their machine, which
the
cial
other
developed)
a
family
25,000
to hiai a wallet containing f
VALUE OF SPANISH
for 30 will be duly registered. The money
that had been quarantined
worth of security, evidently believed
derived from such licenses will go
days, and It is now convalescent.
the boy would get his just reward,
mem"It is stated that sixty-nin- e
Dr. Crail reports that but ono case into a fund which will be expended In
for honesty, ia heaven.
bers of the new junior claas In the of fever exists at present on the West the improvement of the city streets,
School at Yale have elected side, and the patient is now all but which after all vlll especially benefit
Eanchers in the vicinity of Deming Scientific
of Spanish in preference to recovered and will be released from those
the
study
paying It.
report having seen a comet the other German
French. The choices are quarantine this week.
and.
an
In
to
close
interview today, Alderman.
the
night, skimming along
in the engineering branches
The action of the local medicos at Hedgcock told an Optic representaearth. It was likely that tenderfoot mainly
and made in visw of prospective fu this time, should not be misconstrued
tive, that the council was not going
making a blue streak for Afton to reture
work, notably mining in Spanish by the public, a3 meaning a recur to take
massacre."
that
any drastic action against the
"horrifying
port
American countries of the regions rence of the epidemic. The subject automobile owners, that might
conthem."
near
at
for
time
this
taken
is
up
ffho
ia
simply
only
the
as
strued
Optic
Presumably,
.antagonistic.
The above from an exchange tells the purpose of taking steps to per
"In fact," several owners of motor
daily paper ia New Mexico on this
Mex
New
a story that every young
manently stamp out this contagious cars have come to me," said Mr.
day and date that carries two full
should stop for a moment and disease, now that It is well under con
page advertisements by enterprising lean
Hedgcock, "in th3 past few days and
trol in this community. But to ac urged mo to take the initiative in
local business establishments. And think about
Just to the south is a great un complish such a result,, the public
these merchants 8lvertise in The Ophaving the city attorney draw up an
territory, brimming with must
developed
with the health au- ordinance
tic because it pa73.
covering the license ques
mineral, agricultural and business op thorities in eve'-- way, shape and
so thfct action might be talon on
tion
A man was heavily fined, the other portunities which are being opened form, and the citizens are urged to the same at
of
ton'ght's meetin
lend this necessary assistance in the
day in aa. eastern city for taking an up.
a
or
at
the
council,
special
meeting
The key to enter this storehouse of following resolutions adopted at a
other man's umbrella at a social functo be called by Acting Mayor Mcrtin.
tttte Spanish
meeting of the Las Vegas Medical so-- Those drivers who are careful and
tion. Another male guest at the same riches is a knowledge of
'
ciety:
party decamped with a friend's wife, language.
havt? expensive machines are anxious
Mexico boy can acquire
New
Any
Resolutions of Society
Thus
unnoticed.
but this passed
that the ute of autos be regulated, for
a
in
a
of
knowledge
Spanish
working
Whereas, Aa epidemic of scarlet
doth the law inflict strange punish
short time. Any boy having that. fever has existed in the town and their own protection from ace'dent
ment some times,
knowledge has a business asset which city of Las Vegas now for nearly and possible serious injury at th
hands of reckless, and. speed-crazcan be converted into cash.
three years, and,
DONOTHINGNESS.
drivers."
There are jobs in plenty, not onl7
Whereas, The 'oss of life has been
.The matter is one that deserves
In Mexico, but in New Mexico and needlessly large, tnd,
Progress has not yet made its abid- throughout the southwest, for persons
consideration and early action,
careful
Whereas," la many cases the remainand with the automobile owners and
ing place in Las Vegas. Yesterday who can speak Spanish. The person ing effects are worse than
leavdeath,
the city of Albuquerque contracted who can speak Spanish in this section
some sTt of
chronic invalidism to the victims, the council
with a California firm for the build- of the country has a'considerable ad- ing
an
will
be of mutual
that
arrangement
and.
ing of a 'city sewer system. The vantage in all business and in profes- , Whereas, This disease is
should be the result.
benefit
highly
Las sions over
price mentioned is $261,842.90.
persons who cannot.
transmissible or contagious, but can The local auto owners In the event
Vegas still sits crouched up dream
The opening of the Panama canal be controlled whenever
proper mea- the proposed ordinance is passed, will
ing over the promise that was held and, the development of South Ameri sures are
and enforced, and, likely follow the example of Albuqueradopted
out to her in tha past
ca will increase the value of Spanish.
Whereas, The continued prevalence que and organize an automobils
If one would sit down and think This is
today being recognized, even indicates that the proper measures
over the territorial situation careful- more in the east than
here, where for prevention and suppression are
ly, he could not escape the conclu- a
of both
knowledge
MOTHER POISONS FOUR
English not applied; therefore be it
sion, a conclusion that is driven home and Spanish' should be almost
Las
That
we,
The
Resolved,
Vegas
CHILDREN AND SELF
by facts, that Las Vegas Is being out
Medical society, request the
other
cities
in
the
the
stripped by
tion of the public, local press and au
DeJ Moines, Ia, July 14. Mrs. Wil
territory in the natters of increase HORSE FALLS THROUGH
thorities in preventing further, spread liam Oliphant, living near 'West
of population and improvement of
BRIDGE AND IS DROWNED of the disease by:
Branch, while despondent over fam
local conditions. Santa Fe Is having
Enforcing and obeying the exisiting ily troubles,, last night gave her four
a veritable industrial revival; Las
Fidel Delgado snd Miguel Romero' laws and ordinances; adoptinc such small children strychnine, then swal
when
they returned to the ctty this additional ordinances and other pre lowed strychnine and carbolic acid.
DON'T EXPERIMENT
morning, had a story to tell their cautions as may re necessary; creat Later she telephoned a physician to
ing a fund fon the maintenance of the save the children but let ber die. One
of more than usual interest
friends
You Will Make No Mistake if You
poor while quarantined at their homes; child is dead. The mother and other
Messrs.
and
had
Romero
Delgado
,
Citi-Follow This E. Las Vegas
been taking a trip down the Pecos, providing proper medical care for the three will probably recover.
n' Advice.
with a team,
k became neces- poor; establishing an adequate sys
to
for
cross
them
this stream. tem of house to house inspection; OFFICER PUTS STARVING
sary
Never neglect your kidneys.
n
was
There
a
bridge-Isight that provide for proper disinfection of the
If you have pain in the back, urinCANINE OUT OF MISERY
looked
substantial
enough, so they contaminated dwellings by adopting
ary disorders, dizziness and nervousa
standard similar to the measures
drove the team over it. The bridge,
ness, it's time to act and no time to
This noon Chief of Police Ben Coles
did not prove very durable, adopted by the TJnVted States- marine
however,
are
all
These
symptoms
experiment.
received a telephone call from north
and
not
one
hospital
the
for
of
the
horses
service;
broke
opening
through,
should
of kidney trouble, and you
school until there may be reasonable Ninth street, asking him to shoot a
seek a remedy which is known to falling into the rivet. Aa the horse
assurance that all infected dwellings starving dog in that neighborhood
'
the
fell,
harness
broke,
fortunately
cure the kidneys.
,
have been properly disinfected; ap which was about to go mad for want
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy so that the wagon was not precipi
plying the full penalty for violation of something to eat. The chief res
men
tne
stream.
tated
into
Both
It
to use. No need to experiment
measures of prevention against any ponded promptly and with the aid of
of
has cured many stubborn cases in E. tried to rescue the horse, but were
a Winchester the unfotrunate canine
and
all persons Irrespective of
unsuccessful
and
the
was
animal
Las Vegas. Follow the advice of a
was dispatched t dogdom.
r
E. Las Vegas citizen and be cured drowned.
They consider themselves most for
yourself
Call
Main 2 when yon have ny
Telephone your news items to The
J. B. Mackel, 410 Grand avenue, E. tunate as not having had a worse ac news. up
Phone Main 2.
want
The
It
Optic,
Optic
are
thankful for once that
Las Vegas, N. M., says: "My opinion cident, and
the
exharness
broke.
Pills
of Doan's Kidney
publicly
pressed four years ago in our local
'
papers!, remains unchanged. As the RIVERS FALLING OR
result of a cold which settled in my
When woman speak of her
STATIONARY; DANGER PAST
silent secret suffering she
kidneys I was greatly bothered by
trusts you. Millions have bebackache. I tried different remedies,
"all
14.
Kansas
With
City,
July,
stowed this mark of confiot
until
learned
I
but found no relief
dence on Dr. R. V. Pierce,
the rivers stationary or falling and
Doan's Kidney Pills and
procured railroad conditions
of Buffalo, N. Y. . "Jyery-wheimproved,
greatly
store.
there are women who
them at K. Dt. Goodall's drug
Kansas City began to assume normal
bear witness to the wonder
did
I
so
that
satisfactory
They proved
of Dr.
conditions today. The Missouri river
working, curing-powe- r
not heSttate to recommend them. If x lias
Pierce's Favorite Prescription
more man six Inches since
fallen
over-exer- t
which saves the iuffering set
myself or notice any sympand the Kansas river more
from pain, and successfully
toms of kidney trouble, I take a few yesterday
than a foot. At Topeka the Kansas
grapples with woman' weak.
doses of Doan's Kidney Pills and am
nesses and stubborn ills.
of
fall
a
shows
a
river
but
hea
foot,
a
quickly relieved. In my mind there vy rain fell there !ast
night.
IT MAKES WEAK WOHEN STRONd
Is no kidney remedy equal to them."
ill
IT flAKES SICK WOMEN WELL.
For sale by all dealers. "Price BO
This is the regular meeting night
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
No woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her eon
"fidence misplaced when she wrote for advice, to
New York, sole agents for the United j of the city council, but it all depends
the World's Disphnsat
Association, Dr.
States.
j on whether or not there is a quorum
B. V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
Remember the name Doan's and j which must include Alderman- - For-Dr. Pitrca'g Ptemnt Plllett Induct mild minimi bowel movement 00c a dtf.
' T
Jsythe.
fake no other.
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PRICE 32. OO
"Hedgcock's

Ia

Common Sense Shoe Store

'

.

Specials

A few sp;cials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

"

Gents'' Gold Filled Case gruaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled, ELGIN or WALTHAM move- -

ment ...........
Gents' Silveroid Case, with a
,

"

.

$12.50

7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM,
$5.50
Ladies' Gold Filled Case,1 guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement,
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPAKISON OF OUI PRICES
'.

V;;

L J.

Jeweler and Optician.

TAUPERT,
JLm Vegas, N M.
:

600 Douglas Avenue.

"
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BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

-

THE

BOSS BREAD

g

Always Qood Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith

Moloney .

Official City Contractors

cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and atone work. Jek
promptly attended to. Only beat material used. All work guarantee.
Ail klndg

o1

AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

OFFICE

PHONE

WlT.ole5aealei"s

y

of

OLIVC

M1.

j

General NIei7olienclies
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

The

Annual

Twenty-Nint- h

New Mexico Fair

:AND

Resources Exposition.
ALBUQUERQUE, N, M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
President Taft will be There.
One

A Real Airship

That Hies.

$20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled OS in the

A

:

- 'v

Southwest.
,

$6,500. in Parses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
of Southwest.

t,

-

Honored

.

r55

if

re

2mi&

'

Me-hcal

Ay

Women

.

Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealfch.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will be
.
Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
comodate AlUWho May Visit Our City.

Ac-

For farther information, entry blanks, etc., address
W. X TIGHT, President.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Secretary.

In a Cleveland night school where
young women are taught to cook, one
of the topic plasarda on the wall
bears this inscription: "How to select
a "lobster.""'
Innocent enough in itself, of course
And yet H might make the ludicrous
.:
grieve.
For there are lobsters and lobsters.
,,
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

,
and we had him
phere of
almost well, when somebody showed
him a Sunday comic supplement-Jud- ge.
good-humor-

'

,

We exercise to get up an appetite,
and th en are" not patisfled until we get
rid of !t
. We work
hard to get into society
an.l then are not happy unless we are
asked out.
We labor strenuously to earn a
is
Mr3. Jones I hear your husband
vacation, and we no sooner have it
breakdown.
from
wvous
suffeni
than we spend it. Beaton Transcript.
How 's he today I.'.
WoMe.
The rtJCcr
Mrs. Smith
j
hlra la an it.u.m- - If you read it In The Optic it's so.
said we must
:

k--

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,
by Mrs. Shelton. Th"y have already
:SEHI-ANNOAcreated a guod impresblou anncg
L
cal educators whj have met thim.
O. A. Arpin, a district manager of
CLEARING SALE
the Singer Manufacturing company. Is
methods during the
town today from Trinidad on busiia
many years of our
ness.
J
Twenty per cent, discount on all
dealings have proven
Prof. M. W. Cain, a dancing master,
ts
and Carriages only at
the wisdom of tradarrived ftom Wahenburg,' Coin this
THE ROSENTHAL,. .
afternoon, soon, to be Joined here by
ing with us. While
his wife.
f 1.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminster
r
t.
working for a busiMr. and Mrs. William Smith are pa- :?
Rugs, 27x60.
ness we have been
'
Smith Axminster
for
3.65
5.50
Guthfrom
New
the
Optic
',. tronizing O.
working fir a repu- 36x72, only at
Clay-tor- i,
Rugs,
from
T.
Toombs
rie,
Okla.;
tiiion; we have gainTHE ROSENTHAL
Jf. M.
ed itv and if will be
M. and Mrs. George.. Cleaver and
upheld. Every 'deal V . Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pardy are her ?22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
Axminster Room-Siz- e
Rugs,
with us is a satisfac- from Lebanon, Ky., wberei thj tall
"
worth $28.50. '
cedars grew.
tory deal we' gua-rant$16.95 for $22.50 Smith Seamless
E. E. Rindfuaz, whose family now
that.
Tapestry Rugs, '9x12, being
reside In this city, has been visiting
quoted by Denver catalogue
them from Wag.ra Mound, recurnlng
DRUG CO.
houses at 17.50 at Denver.
: WINTERS
to '.hat towa today.
only at
A. J. Mirick, lessee and manager of
3
Main
Telephone
THE ROSENTHAL
El Porvenir hotel and resort, hai been
BRIDGE STREET
in the city today from the mountains; $10.95 for $14.50 Fiber Rugs,
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER also Fred G. Wels and wife.
9x12, being quoted in Denver
W. F. Steadman, who is now
catalogues at $11.50.
PERSONALS.
at the Heantt group of mines
THE ROSENTHAL
El Porvenir summer resort, is
'near
.Thos. 7 Walton and little son are .visiting town an J city again.
65c for $1.00 pair Lace Curtains.
v
here from Mora.
THE ROSENTHAL
Deraetrio Silva drove home from
W. II. Daniels Is a late arrival from Anton Ct'co
yesterday, accompanied
The "Glenfield" Card Tables
Minneapolis, Minn.
by his wife, babv, Eduardo Martinez,
$3.00. only at
G. M. Latimer is a business visitor
jr., and the latt'ir's little son.
THE
from San Francisco.
.
ROSENTHAL
C.
Mr. an! Mrs. Chas
Cunningham
Rev. C. G. Balland drove home to
J.
their
young
accompanied by
kh,
The "Burrows" Feather-Weighis Mora parish today.
M. Cunningham, 2nd, returned to their
- left
Card Tables, Leather or
his
for
ToombsO.
T.
Judge
home at bpringer today on No. 2.
Felt Tops $4.25.
home at Clayton this afternoon.
Guerin has gone all tho way
Fjlipe
only at
G.
Clem
Held and
L. C. Plunt, H.
to Montoya on ihe Rock Island after
THE ROSENTHAL
Russell are down from Denver today. a milch cow
can be depended
Attorne." M. W. Mills used hia
that may The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
In any emergency
upon
pass down from Springer this af- arise.
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
ternoon.
Mrs. W. H. Brown of Clayton, was
only at
CI as S. Wlttlck put in an appear- a member of
the Ervien auto party
THE
ROSENTHAL
ance yesterday afternoon froui Phoe- that abandoned their car here yesternix. Ariz.
Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
day and finished the trip to Saota Fa The
Col. R. E. Twltchell reached home
and $6.00. only at
rail.
by
yesterday from Gallup, N. M., and In
THE ROSENTHAL
Fidel Delgado and Miguel Romero
tervening towns.
came to town this morning from the
Twenty per cent, discount on all
Geo. F. Bartlett came to th ) city
Peoos district They report excellent
Sideboards, China Closets and'
this afternoon from Chicago; Chag rains all through, that part of the
Buffets, only at
S. Hill from Denver.
country.
THE
ROSENTHAL
Perry Earlckson, the merchandise
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet leave next
broker, returned this afternoon from Monday on an extended trip through Twenty per cent, off for cash on
a business trip to Santa Fe.
the northern part of the territory.
any Rug in the store.
Walter Jaffa is In town from Albu- They expect to be absent about twenn
$2.75 For
Top Matquerque selling reck ties and women's ty days.
full size, only at
tresses,
shoes for a New York house.
Drm Margarlto Romero and fami'.v
THE ROSENTHAL
W. E. Wirt, R. C Meade, Lon Weil drove out to El Porvenir
today, the
Wm.
are
this
Turner
E.
visiting
and,
latttr to spend a fortnight at the love- $4.95 for ,$7.50
Matj
from Kansas City..
ly spot In the mountains that they
full size,
tresses,
T. W. Hayward was at his ranch once delighted In
x only at .
calling home.
today watching the crops grow and
Mateo Lujan of Clayton, went over
,
arranging to garner the harvest.
to Santa Fe yesterday to assume his
Mrs. Lou Gieae, former MIsa Mav duties as
assistant territorial land
Crowley, leaves on the limited to- commissioner, under Commissioner
night for Cottonwood Falls, Kan.
Robt. P. Ervien In the Capital city.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
A. J. Wells is ; down, town today - Ida Skinner is nf
guest at Hotel L$
from the heights
of the Ga'.linas Pension from
J.
S. Fe, arrived in this city today on a
Philadelphia;
planting station in the mountains.
Hurlbut from St. Louis; J. B. Hern-do- n visit to a bister, Mrs. J. A. Burlington
Morrel Law, traffic manager of the
from Raton; J. F. Peck from El at La Pension hotel.
New Mexico Central, passed through Paso; E. E. Johnson from Wtrous.
Eugene S. Ba:kman, of Philadel
for Santa Fe this afternoon from Denof the Back
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges, whos3 hus- nhla. a brother-in-la:
ver.
band has just been
vice brothers of Mora, arrived here yesProf. F. M. Shelton, principal if city president and mechanical superinten- terday from Atlantic City, N. J, 69
schools In Pittsburg, Pa., has arrived dent by tte stockholders of the NtV hours behind schedule time on account
here on a vacation trip, accompanied Mexican Printing company at Santa of high wf.ters. He left for Moratpwn
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SanM igueimiionai Bank
of asV egas

0

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

O
O

PAID im

CAPITAL

SURPLUS

SO, CCD. CD

CJOO,CCO.CD

r

4

J.

0
0
0

,.

0

INTEREST ON YOUR DEPOSITS.

0'

'

"1

41

A stock of dollars is a good kind of money honey to have
accesi to when you want to make an investment. Bank at
this savings bank systematically and you'll get rich.

it

0

tht

.

All-Cotto-

All-Cotto- n

met-opoll-

0
0
r
0
0
0
0
0
O
0

i

SWARMS OF DOLLARS

0

0

0
0
0
o

O

hive themselves here. It's day and night that each busy bee
dollar goes on adding or piling np.

Las Vegas Savings Bank 2
0
0

OFFICE WITH

I

ht

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vlc PrMldsnt

0

0

Sa.n Miguel Na.tionoJ llank.
this morning, accompanied by Samuel
tsacK.
Mr. and Mrs. A.

Patterson and two

boys arrived in the city yesterday afternoon on a several weeks' etay for
both business and pleasure. Mr. and
Mrs. Patterson now reside In Denver.
Johnny Pugh, who has been visiting
the city from Wagon Mound, reports
that he has 45 e.cres planted to oat
on bis ranch near that town, also 75
arve.8 to Hans. Both crona are looking fine.
Mrs. Wm. Curtiss Bailey of ths city
and Buell McKeever of Chicago, will
continue their horseback, trip from
Santa Fe, to which place they rode
from Las Vegas, to Mora, instsad Jf
At
to Taos as originally planned
Mor the? will be joined "by Mr. and
Mrs. McKeever, and Mrs. Chas A.
piess, should tha health of (he latter permit. The party will ."main
abont two weeks in Mora.

REPORTS.

MARKET

dull at

.$j3235;
silver

4

Market

New York Metal
York, Ju'.y 14.

New

Prof. Cain will open

Lead market
copper eaiy 13

DANCING SCHOOL,
SAT. EVE. JULY 17,
at Rosenthal Bros.' Hall

CO

New York Money
New York, July 14. Prime paper,
3
Mexican
bar silver 60
dollars 44; call money 1

TENTS FOR RENT

7-- 8;

New York Stocks
New York, July 14. Amalgamated
79
Atchison 116; New York C.
132
So. Pac. 133; Union Pacific
193; steel 69
pfd 125
6--

1--

6--

s'.

AND FOR SALE

at Chas. Rosenthal's
CLEARANCE SALE of
all SUMMER GOODS

3--

St. Louis Wool MarketWool market
Louis, July 14.

Ladies' Union Suits,
Dress Trimmings,

quiet. Territory western mediums 23
g27; fine medium, 2124; fins 12
18

Laces,

All-Ove- r

1--

Muslin Underwear,

Lace Curtains.
Chicago Provisions Market.
THEOLOGICAL STUDENT
12. Wheat close
Chicago,
July
DIES AT LOCAL HOSPITAL wheat
Ten per cent off from above
July 126
Sept 112
corn July 728; Sept 66
items
Toryelr T. Eckholdt died last night
67. Oats July 48
43 8
Sept
at 9:30 o'clock at the Las Vegas hos
pork July 2082
Sept 2095
CHILDREN'S DANCING
pital, after a residence at that insti lard July 1177
1180; ribs
Sept
tution of about four months.
1142
July 1147
Sept
CLASSES
The deceased came to this city
soma eieht months ago, from St.
ChlcagoStock Market
Monday, July 1 9th, at
James, Minn., where he had been atCattle 15,000 begin
Chicago,
July 34.
enter
to
tending college, preparatory
Rosenthal Bros Hall
head; market steady. Beeves $4.70
lng the ministry. He was twenty-flvTexas
steers
west
7.40;
$4.506.00;
years of age, and a native of Nor- ern steers
?4.756.25; stockerj and
way. He Is survived by a brother, feeders
$3.105.00; cows and heifers GOLD MEDAL FOLDING
J. TV Eckholdt, who has recently been
calves $5.508.25.
$2.306.10;
making his home with T. H. Moen,
COTS at Chas. Rosenthal's
16,000
head; market steady,
Sbeep
on the Mora road.
$2 75
Native
western
$3.00
4.90;
' The funeral services will be held to 4.90;
6.00; lambs
yerrlings $4.60
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at
Hammocks and Croquet Sets
8 70; western lambs $3 00
$5.00
the undertaking parlors of J. C. Johnv
at cost at
sen & Son, the Rev. H. Van Valken- - 8.75a.
Interment will be
burgh officiating.
CHAS. ROSENTHAL'S,
Kansan City Stock Market
made in the Odd yellows cemetery.
Kansas City, July 14. Cattlo 4,000
Co.
Opp. Wells-Farg- o
head including 2.C00 south jrns; mar
LIGHTNING CAUSES $500
DAMAGE TO LIGHT PLANT ket steady to 10c higher. Native
steers $4.50
7.15; southern steers
to confldj to us, as the only children
The electrical storm ye3terday af $3.805.70; southern cows $2 75
have aie those of my brain.
havoc at the 4.25: native cow3 and heifers $2.50
ternoon played
She
(guilelessly) But, my dear pro
stockers
and feeders $4.00
Las Vegas Light & Power comuany's 7.00;
that ought to make you apprefessor,
5.25
bullscalves
$3.75
in
$2.754.75;'
the
plant, doing damage estimated
the
ciate
trials of those parent! who
western steers $4.256.35; westneighborhood of $500. However, the 7.25,
hava Idiots in their families. Er.
cows
ern
$3.005.25.6
trouble was promptly remedied and
Sheep 1,000 head; market 'trong.
patrons experienced no inconvenience
MuUons $4.00
5.00; lambs $6.75
There was something remarkable
as a result, of tin damage.
8.50, rangi wethe-- s $3.555 50; range about their summer cottage."
ewe $3.255.00.
"What was it?"
FINED FOR FIGHTING
"Unexpected company dropped In
ON CITY STREETS
for the day. and they had knives and
Among the wltaessess summoned to
forks enough ta go around." Detroit
Yesterday morning, Judge D. R. the trial of a negro In a Southernt city Free Press.
was
belle.
When
she
a
big dusky
Murray in police court, fined Encarpacion Gutierrez and E. Romero each took the stand the usual quettlon
;
five dollars and costs Jor fighting on was put to her: (
"How
i
old
are
youT"
his
streets.
Romero
fine,
the
paid
Whereupon the lady grew indignant
but Gutierrez did not, and as a conTHE VOTE TODAY
sequence he is cow working for a and, appealing to the judge, Bald:
'
"I
limunderstands, jedge, from my
term of ten days on the streets.
Votea
Baby No.
ited knowledge of de law, dat no lad7
10 .
H88
ta expected to, testify ag'inst herself!"
STRIKERS AND POLICE
9
Harper's Weekly.
FIGHT," MANY INJURED
4
31
6-- 8

6-- 8

3--

3--

7-- 8

7--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

:'
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During this Clearance Sale is so much added to your money
from
bag

JULY 15

TO AUGUST I5T"

We don't want to confuse you wit a lot of untruthful statements. But we can not emphasize too strongly the unequalled advantages of this sale. The opportunity of this sale is unusually low
prices and quality. We'll lose if we don't sell. You'll lose if
you don't buy.
ii1

'

BABY SHOW

On all Suits and

Pants, every thing marked in plain figures.
Kahki Pants 1.50 for 95c.
We don't want your money unless you want ocr goods.
Corduroy Pants 3.50 and 4.00 at 2.95.

v

Clearance Sale of footwear, Patent Leather Oxfords
4.00 and 4.50
?'50
4.00 Oxblood and Vici Box Calf Gun Medal
3.33
- 2.25
3.00 Working Shoes

i

m

He (loftily) I cannot sympathize
Pittsburg, July 14. Serious trouble
with
the troubles these parents want
occurred between the strikers and
police at the steel car plant of the
McKees near here this morning. Several shots were fired and a number
are reported injured.

.

1.00 for our 1.25 Cooper Union Suits Silk Lisle
Clearance Sale of Men's Shirts, Underwear, etc.
.'.
Shirts, great
L25 for
...95o
85c
variety. Gold and silver worth 1.25 1.50 ......
60o
Our
75o
summer
and
balbriggaa jnnderwear
45o
Working shirts 75o for 50o and 50c for. ..
...
42c
all colors for ..:...
Niffht Shirts 1.00 and 7oo for 60c. 39c for 1.00
and 65c shirts
l9o for our 35o balbritrean nndarwenr:
35 otf per cent leather Suit Cases Leather Belts 35o for 25c and 75c for 50c
50o President Suspenders 35c, 25o Paris garters 15o
35o end 50o imported silk lisle halt hose for 25c. 15o hose for 8c,
Roelof fine soft felt hats 3.50 and 4.00 for 1.50 2.00 2,50.
l H
come

;75o for men's colored, cool Negligee

Tie little son "f

give a birthday party tomorrow, to
whirh about thirty if his little friends
havo been invited. The youns man
will be ppven years old.
,

in and have your choice.

h
V

.

J. A. TAICeiDR.T.

615 Lincoln Avenue.

.

;...,:,

..

Next to Wells - Fargo Express Co

Dr. Mueller is to

M

m

J

21
17
3
12
S4

-

S".

.. ..

19

5

'.'

25
Change of program tonight
witi each dollar's worth of tic-

PKEFAKES INSTANTLY. Simply add boil- votfj
ing water, cool and serve. 10c per package at kets.
all grocer. J flavor. KefuM ail substitutes.

A, H.

..

2

184
173
158
131
123

TJtFJ MYSTIC

THEATER.

Reingrueber Brewing Co.

The' Friend Your sori graduates
from college this terra. I believe?
The Father Yes
;
:.The Friend Going to set him up In
"
,
business, I suppose?
,
, We are now making the finest beer ia ths Southwest.
.i The Father
Not right away.. I'm
home industry and telephone
going to' iend hlm to school a whiie
joar orders ta os for either
first. Chicago News.'
bottle beer.

of Lk.s Vegas.

t

If yon read It la The Optic it's ao.

PI IQiMS MAIN 67, 61

mi 31

Boost
teg or

ill? L

Ui J M

r

Illiii

j

AT'

Store of Quality"

The

E. .

m

m

LAS VEGAS .

N.M.

a

of Prices-Radic- al
Discoints-Won- "
Unparalleled Reductions-Unhea- rd
derful Bargains Good Values Remarkable Cuts.
--

In fact an opportunity to secure the very
choicest stock at prices unprecedented in
our city. Does a chance to save from
h
one-half
to
on each dollar you spend
interest you? We think that it will. There
are certain things which every man,
n
and child has to have today. Why
not buy them where your money will go
farther than elsewhere?

Unusual Shirt Waist Offerings.
VR complete stock

'

Til'

of ladles'
Waists will be on display at
a price which has never before been
equalled.

V

'

5

Messallne Waists (blk)., $9.38
111.00 Nei Waists,
lined with
messallne
$85

........ ......

Net Waists In white
colored polka dots

and

Colored Messallne
Taffeta Waists

and

$4.88

$ 6.50

AU

our white lawn Waists
tt a discount' of

included

ill bo

1--

1

Petticoats

WE Save Just received our first shipment of Fall Dress
women.

These are uulqu

a rcductloaof

....

Skirts

Silk Petticoats

for

(

15 per cent.
..

.

Any other Skirt outside of the above named lot can be had

Wash Suitings

..

$12.00

Black Silk Taffeta

.

$11.50

Black Silk Taffeta.. $8.50

$10.00

Black Silk Taffeta.. $7.50

20c Galatea cloth

, 14c

20o Economy Linen

14e

15o Bcanchester Percales

12c

3

...

12o

,

10o

....

14c

inch Percale

20cColored

Indian Head

at' a

15o Madrass cloth .'. .
15o Dress gingham

Dress gingham
15c Manchester Chambry
10c Dress gingham

$6.00

Col. &

$1.00 Real' Imported Pongee. 79c

$5.00

Black Silk and Linen $3.75

$1.25 Messallnes, any color.

12o
12o

...--

..

.

Lining Silk, silk

.$2.25 Black Taffetas

12o

$2.09 Black Taffetas

11a

$1.75 Black Taffetas

12c
8c

$1.50 Black Taffetas

shades..
&

..
..

64c

$189

....

.. ....

$2.00

tha patterns we

$1.49

For three days only we offer

$1X9

f 1.75 Emery Shirt

98o

1
.H

..

I

-

.

24.

23,

?52
Spec-

.

scissor, "KeenKutten"

69c

.. .. .. ..

39o

50c Whits silk gloves
65c Ladles' lace hose

45c

25c Lace Emb. linen handkercfs

19o

75c LadieV belt buckles, new

designs

..

;

,

50c

,

65c Ladies

belts, a good ass'mt. . 49o
2 Skeins Fllo Bilk floss
Ec
for
65c Kayser Short Silk Glaves .... 52c
mm
ITavea. uuun
ChA.i T I
"
xjiaia giuvea . . jtoc

......

I

1

1

403

Inch lengths at a reduction of 23
per cent. - '

'

$1.60

RIBBONS

$1.24

$1.25

Emery Shirt at

99o

$1.00

Ferguson McKlnley shirt 89e

75c Ferguson

One

22c,

other ribbons.

is the month that boys
fchouli be put Into clothing which
will always look neat and clean
and which will also be cool. Our
economy linen, linen, duck and
gingham wash suits will fill the
This

'

bill.

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
Specially Priced
35c Linen lace emb. hdkfs.. 25e
50c Linen laco emb. hdkfa.. 39c
65c linen lace emb. hdkf3.. 48c
75c Linen laoe emb.
hlkfs., 58c
$1.00 Linen lace emb. hdkfs,. 70o

.
r

25 PER CENT OFF

Unbrellas and
Parasols
$4.00 Gloria Silk umbrellas.

$2.98

$5.00 All pure eilk parasols $4.00

anl linen parasoli

$3.00 Silk and linen

parasol

$&75
$2.40

A fine line of new imported para- -

eols lu Colo's, go at a redaction
of 20 per cent.

Odds and Ends
v in Men s Wear
One lot of men's
35c values.

hands,

4-- ln

Special..

One lot of men's

n

.

...

19o

One lot of men's good
wortn up to $?0.09
Special
$11.00
i.
$20 00

50c & 65c values. Special. 39o
Men's 2 for 25c hosiery, black
.
and tan for
9c
One lot of men's Imported hosiery, 35c & 60c values. Sp. 19o

......

earatice- Sale is
Everything in the House Reduced.

Is

suit

$1.75

shoe

is

:

a

$5.00

15 per

cent

ttf on

all Tan Shoes

and Oxfords In the house.

This

includes- new, women

chil-

"...

shoe

$4.50

t

$4.50

Floershelm shoe or
$4.05

Floershelm shoe or

....

Oxfcrd

on in

$3.60

7&

Everything in the House Reduced,

D1CII1RA0II BROS.
'

..' WvU

and

dren's and in any style deilred.

Floershelm shoe or

Oxford

bUok

and colors
$1.50
$1.2' German Glove, black and
colors
.. . .$1.00
$1.90 Centemerl White Kid
Glcve
$1,69
$1.75 Capital White Kid
Glove
$1.49

which contains quality, style and

$4.00

$8.25

llm

and colors
$1.75 Centemerl Glove,

a credit to any store. "The

Ftoer:helm"

SALE

$1.90 Centemerl Glove, black

Our ntw mea's shoe department

Oxford

One '.ot of men's
worth up 10 $15.00.
Special

$15.00

KID GLOVE

comfort.

hands,

Men's Suits
sulfa.',

let of good quality Taffeta

No. 80, regular 35c, now
20c
No. 60, regular 30c, now..,j.17Jo
No. 50, regular 25c, now .. 15e
No. 40, regular
now.. 15o
A discount of 20 per cent on all

Suits

McKlnley shirt 59e

$3.50 Silk

WOMEN'S

Ribbon, white, light blue, pink,
led, brown, b!ack and navy.
No., 100, regular 40c, now .. 25c

Wash

$1-4- 9

Emery Shirt at

The question where to buy
good, stylish serviceable boy
suite has always been
hard
one. We liBve that question
answered. We are slightly overstocked and as an Inducement
to the buyer we have decided
to give the customer our profit.
$4.b0 Suit?, 2 pr kclcker- bocker pants
$3.38
$6.00 Suits, 2 pr knlcker- bocker pants
$4.50
$5.00 English worsted knlck-erbocker suits .. .. . . $3.75
$5.50 Casslmere knickerbock- er suits ..
$4.13
$4.00 Mlx9d Tweed knlcker- becker suits
$3.00

East Las Ifans, S3. H7

Spec price $2.00

show.

$l.Ed'

4

M

24, 26.

Boys'

the most complete assortment of Men's shirts in Las
k you to call and
Vegas and

CN BOYS' WOOL 8UIT8

1

85c Emb.

The ebove corsets are discontinued styles wo are closing out. All
other Warner Rust Proof and
Redfein Corsrts go at a discount
of 5 per cent One lot of
sample
Gossard Corsets In 11, 12, 13, 14

No. 378,

Warner's Style, No.

ial price

Per Cent Reduction

ai t wnni

'Warner's Style,

only; sizes 22,

$4.50

We carry

look over

25
x

$3.75

sizes 23,

Men's Shirts

$169

$1.25 Black Taffetas

69o

Rust
Proof,
Style No. 209. Sizes 23, 24,
25. Special price
$1,25

,

49e

linen

85c Camels' Hair brushes

9So

$1.25 Col. Taffeta, any shade 98c
65c China Silk, all

$2.50

19c

$1.60 Warner's

fig-

ure

. $9.00

Silk Bargains

COc

15c Indian Head white

$8.75

Elack Taffeta

in

front, splendid, for stout

Flowered Taffeta

reduction of 25 per cent.

Gossarl Corset, lace

$5.00

s

$11.00

Fine combs

Cof St Specials

.

at prices that

ought to Interest every lady.

In quality and style and will be shown at

A

I

Coats thread 25o

Best Sharp's needles., 25c

25c Unbreakable

1

Ladies Ur ess bkir ts.

Taper

p.

&

COST

10c Cabinet good wire Hair pins 6J4e

Our sale prices have them all beat. This will be readilv
realized when you compare our merchandise with others Everv
customer will be given courteous treatment. Any article bought
during this sale CAN BE exchanged and has our guaranttee behind it. Our customers will tell you that this is Bacharach's wav
of doing things.

$4.88

Spools J.

7

.

Colored Taffeta Waists.. $2.83

$ 3.50

6

wo-ma-

Net Waists In cream an!
white
.... $6.75

$ 6.50

AT ACTUAL

one-tent-

112.60

$ 9.00

--

DAOllARilCn BROS.

East Lqq Vottaa,

fJ.

fJJm

LAS

UNDERTAKiNG PAHLOHS

OFFICERS

TUB W. M. L12VlIS COMPANY. The only exeloaivs undertakers In
Lu Vegna.
Both Phones Office

acid

Residence

THE LOBBY

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Ur.ftA.

CEAPMAN LODGE NO.
m.
a
Regular com-first and
ibunlcatlon
ft)

PHY8ICIAN8.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST

Suite 4, Crockett Building.
Both
phones at office and residence.

tag brothers cordial
If Invited. Geo. H. Kinkel, W.
Ckaa. H. Sporleder. Secretary.

WEDNEbDAY,

JULY

14, 1903

SEVEN

ON LOOKOUT

610 Lincoln Avenue

Short Orders and Regular Dinner

THE

EGAS DAILY OPTIC.

FOR NOTED YEGGMEN

--

-

V

It,
DR. G. L. JENKINS

Sheriff Cleofes Romero and Chief of
Police Ben Colea, have been notified
to be on the lookoit for the three not
ed yeggmen who escaped July 8 from
jail at Mt. Clemens, Mich., and are
believed to be fieaded for New Mex
ioo. The Pinkertons allege they made
their escape by the aid of parties on
the outside. A reward of $375 Is of
fered ior tne capture of eacn man.
If it's a Rothenberg, rest assured it's
They are expert safe crackers and
have police records in Detroit, Tolthe best cigar you can buy.
edo, Rochester, N. Y., Toronto, Mont
real, Buffalo and Cleveland where
A delicious blended Havana, leaf
they have done time.
They are wanted In ML Clemens on
..
the charge of safe blowing. Their
mild, fragrant and free burning.
names and descriptions are:
f
James Courtney, alias "Rochester
Jimmie." Charge safe blowing. NaStrictly hand made.
tionality, Irish. Occupation, saloon
keeper. Age, 26. Height, 5 feet, 5
inches. Weight, 160, build. M. S. Com
plexion, fair. Hair, dark brown. Eyes
hazel. One small scar between index
Sold In 10c
and second finger; three round pits
left of forehead. 2 fr. M. L.; vert scar
and
on left side of forehead 1 fr. M. L.;
2 for 25c sizes
vert scar on upper lip.
James E. Kel!y. Age, 23; weight
145 lbs.; hair llgut chestnut; com
Rothenberg & Schloss
plexion, florid; yes, blue. Dent in
skull on right side of head or top;
Distributors
teeth irregular; tear on second Joint
of thumb, left hand; left ear, large;
Denver, Colorado
dimple point of chin.
Occupation
steamfltter.
John Clark. Am 38; weight. 155.
inches. Black
Height, 5 feet, 10
hair slightly gray, strong beard, had
"Sued for a. breach of promise, eh?"
The greatest disappointment about
stubby mustache when he left there.
"Yep."
owning your own house la you haveIt is one of the biggest escapes of "Any defense?"
n't any Janitor to cus$ over.
noted crooks that has occurred in
"Temporary insanity; and I expect
some time and great efforts are
to prove it by the love letters I
Bowel Complaint In Children.
made for their capture.
wrote." Washington Herald.
When six months old the little
daughter of E. N. Dewiy, a well
known merchant of Agnewvllls, Va,
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Scientists have found in a cave in had an attack of cholera Infantum.
Switzerland bonss of men, who lived Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
ABSOHBLETS
in Diarrhoea Remedy was given and ef100,000 years ego, when life wa
fected a complete cure. This remedy
constant danger from wild beast To- has proven
very successful in eases
day the danger, as shown by A. W. of bowel complaint in children and
His bark may, be worse than his bite; Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely when given according to the plain
directions can be relied upon
at least it seems that way to me, from deadly disease. "If it had not printed
with perfect confidence. When reduc
Dr.
tor
New
been
King's
Discovery, ed with water and sweetened It la
For it kept me awake yesternight
Till twenty-fiv- e
minutes past three" which cured me, I could not have pleasant to take, which is of great imlived," he writes, "suffering as f did portance when a medicine must be
New York Mail.
from a set ere lung trouble and stub given to young children. For sale by
born cough." To cure sore 'ongs, all dealers.
We wonder as Mars comes in jiew
obstinate coughs, and prevent
colds,
If there are souls up there;
A woman can tand living in moet
pneumonia, its the best medlcir on
The men all worder what they do
kind of house by calling it an es
any
50c
earth.
and
$1.00. Guaranteed
The women what they wear
'
'
tate..
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
Chicago Nws.

10c

CEGAMS

NO.

DENTIST

2.

ss? Knights Templar. Recoiar
souclave second T tree day ia
gk
each month at Masonic
remple, 7:30 p. m. Joha 8. Clark,
W. C Charles Tamme, Recorder.

Over Hedgcock's Shoe 8tor
Phone Vega 79

j

fJF

F. R. LORD, DENTIST

(Successor to

Dr. B. M.

Williams)

LAB VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROY- Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
. iJ Arch Masons.
Regular
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. Phone
convocation tret Monday In
Mala 67.
-

each month at Masonic
M. R.
Temple, 7:80 p. m.
H.
Williams. H. P..
Hyorleder, Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO.

ATTORN EY8.
GEORGE H, HUNKER
Attorney at Law

1

Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

of Pythias
meet every Mondaj
evening In Castle
Knights

E. MORRISON

GEORGE

Bail, Visiting Knights
are cordially invited.
L P. HAVENS,
Chancellor Command'

Office:

W. D. KENNEDY.

Wheeler Bldg.

E.

Las Vegas

Keeper of Record and
Seal.

J.

SALDY LODGE. NO. 77, FRATER
AMERICA
OF
NAL UNION
Meets first and third Wednesday of

TIIORNHILl, Florist

Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut

n.r.h month at Fraternal Brother
hood ball. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhlll, Secretary. Vetting, members cordially invited.

Flowers always on hand.

TREES PRUNED

AND

GARDENING

attended to,

LODGE. L 0. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month at the I.
O. 0..J". halLilss Bertha Becker,
N. Q.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. O.;
F. Dalley, Secretory; Ade-tsn- e
Mrs.
Smith, Treasurer.

atEREKAH

Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Sour Stomach
"lz.m& Caiesnts and feel like a new man. lhava
n a sufferer ffou a.vapepsia ana tour stoioaca
or the laits two Tears. J have been taking medi- cine and other drags, bnt could find ro relief only
for a short time. I wilt recommend Cabeuts to
Bay friends as the only thing for indigestion and
onr stomach and to keep the bowels in good 00 n- l ney, are very nice so eat.stanch
Chunk, Pa.
Marry fcmckley,

jSy

ft

sTASTERN

J

Thursday evenings of each month.
AD Yislting brothers and sisters are
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Beellnger, secretary.

jM

Best

For

The Dowels

j.

CAHOV CATHARTIC

0g!r

ttAauian Pfttfttsvhlft. Prtnk TJit Oood. Do (rOOfl.
Kevor Sicken, Wekkeo or Gripe, lOe, 35c, Wc. Never
old In bulk. The genuine tablet atamped OCQW
NO.
LODGE
VEGAS
LAS
L O. O. F.,
uuaranteea o can or four money dkck

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V, 599
meets every Monday evening at
hall In Sixth street All visit AXXUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
ing brethren cordially Invited to at
The steam heat thabyou can't find
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAllier V. G ; ' J- - Werts, in the flat during the winter discovers
itself in the ice chest In the summer,
secretary; W. E. Crites, treasurer;
0. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Sees Msthor Grow Young.
would
be hard to overstate the
"It
NO.
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
in my mother since
wonderful
at
change
night
meets
Friday
every
102,
to
use
Electric Bitters,"
she
begai
their hall in the Schmidt building
Mrs. W. L. Gilpatrick of Danwrites
at
eignt
west of Fountain Square,
Me. "Although past 70 she
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- forth,
seems
really to be growing young
N.
Cook,
pres
ilallT welcome. Jas.
again. She suffered untold misery
secretary.
R.
Lowe,
Jas.
ident;
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could neither eat, drink nor sleep.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN- Doctors gave her up and all remedies
meets second and failed till Electdc Bitters worked
CIL No. 804,
such wonders for her health." They
fourth Thursday. O. R. C. hall, Pion invigorate all
vital organs, cere
are
eer bldg.
Visiting members
liver and kidney troubles, Induce
cordially Invited. W. R. Tipton, sleep, Impart strength and appetite
Only 50c at all druggists.
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
4,

thir

-

.

t.

If there wag ny' other way to be
E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD so sentimentally foolish not nearly
Tuesday evenings each month, at so many girls would get engaged.
Fraternal Brotherhood HalL Vteit-tn- g
brothers -- e cordially Invited.
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C
Ward, Secretary.
O.

We Ask You

FRATERNAL
Brotherhood ball every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
e
ran. Visiting brothers always
to th
Jastes R.
wigwam
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of record and collector of
wampum.

UDMEN

MEET

First National bank.
A housekeeper, a maldea
18 to 35; party will give
age
lady,
references. Apply 718 Douglav

WANTED

BARBER
TRADE
ttn
required; graduates
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Bar
ber college, Los Angeles.

MEN LEAR2

Short

(()))

2

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT 5 room furnished house.
Inquire 1024 Third st
TO LET

bath.

Furnished front room, with
801 Sixth

street.

furnished louse.
FOR RENT
Rooms by day or week. Leroy
House, 816 Grand. Phone Mala 425.
"

Three housekeeping
FOR RENT
house. All newrooms; also
ly paper and painted. p21 Lincoln
'
ave.
FOR RENT Three housekeeping
rooms, newly painted and papered.
M. Howell, 721 Fourth street
TOR RENT Front room with use of
bath. 906 Third street.

FOR RENT One 7 room house, ana
one 6 room house. S20 Galllnas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; electric lights and bath. 710 Grand ave,
cottage, range
FOR RENT
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR 8ALE.
My little bay driving
FOR SALE
team for $165. Inquire 135 R.R. ave.

FOR SALE Two mares, with colts,
horse and gelding. All broke to
ride and drive. Apply 911 TbJrd st.
FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotte
hens, $3.00 per doz. Order early
and get first choice. Mrs. M. E.
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.

a

P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND
each
fourth Tuesday
evenings
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Condon, secretary- -

STAR. REGULAR COM- fourth
and
municatlon becond

WANTED A cook and housekeeper.
Apply at residence of Jefferson Ray-nolon the boulevard or at the

be-In-

Civil Engineer and Surveyor

er.

.

salary and commission to right
party. Singer Sewing Mch. Co 601
Douglas avenue.

.

.

4

LAB VEGAS COMMANDERY

WANTED
Salesman and collector,
who can firrnltih horse; will pay

IN

to take Cardul, for your f emals
troubles, because we are sure it
Remember
this great female remedy
vlU help you.

wel-aom-

OF

that

imm

4st .

f. B.

amJ

mM

i

Sm

o

a

BLOOD

poison

go

.

.0 N.o iimmer Rates East
Faro For mo figundl Trip

ja-y-

a

has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For headache, backache.
li periodical pains, female weak
las avenue and Ninth street Visit i ness, many have said it Is "the
test medicine to take." Try it I
teg brothers are cordially invited.
Chas Greenclay, aresidest; Rabbi J.
la Thl3 City P3
. Ratlin, seeretxry.
ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, L
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-ta- y
of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Monteflore, Doug-

CURES

He's getting stingier every day."
Chicago News.

PAR--

MISCELLANEOUS.

The reason the baby picks out the Help for Those Who Have 8tornach
Trouble.
middle of the night to yell is its
SILVA & SILVA will keep their resthe morallzer.
After doctoring for about twelve
father
believe
wouldn't
if
it
taurant open at all hours, day and
it
"Yes," rejoined the demoralizer, proud
years for a bad etomach trouble, and
was
in
was
at
the
when
he
daytime
the
night Everything in season the
"and
equality stops right there,"
rpendicg nearly five hundred dollars
office.
the
market affords.
,
Chicago News.
fur medicine and doctors' fees, I pur
cne box of Chamber
BUILDING PROPOSALS
Cents Is .the Price Of chased my wife
Howard
Before marriage he said Twenty-Fiv- e
lain's
hud
Liver Tal-letStomach
Peace.
Plana and specifications are on ex
he'd go t" the ends of the earth for
which did her so much good that she
The terrible itching and smarting, continued to use them and they have hibition at the New Mexico insane
.
her.
Coward And after marriage he did incident to certain skin diseases, is done her more good than all of the Asylum for the erection of a brick
almost instantly allayed by applying medicine I bought before. Sunuel and atone extension to Annex No. t.
it to get away. Life.
Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This me.llclne
Sealed proposals from contractor
is for sale by all dealers, Samples
For sale by all flrugglsts.
will
be received up to 10 a. m. Tues
free.
Marry me, Pearl!" the young man
August 3rd, 1909, and then openday,
cried,
The world wouldn't move quite bo
When
man
a
married
ed
young
gets
by the Board.
"And I'll he happy as a clam."
on some people sick hit mother always imagines it is
if
fast
it
depended
All
proposals should be made out to
"But you're a lobsterP' she replied; we
know to push it along.
due
hia
to
of Directors, and addreswife's
Board
the
cooking;
'And Fm quite happy as I am."
New Mexico Insane Asyto
the
sed
Chicago Tribune.
m
lum, East Laa Vegas, N. M.
a m
'I understand that manager is pay
Envelopes should be indorsed pro
for above building.
posala
salaries
his
fabulous
to
leading
ing
A certified check of three per cent
singers."
of amount of bids must accompany
"Not fabulous, ' rejoined the cynical
When the blood becomes infected with the virus of Contagious Blood all proposals, subject , to the usual
press agent; "fictitious." Washington
Poison, the symptoms are soon manifested. The mouth and throat ulcerate, conditions, that the successful bidStar.
copper-colore- d
spots appear, a red rash breaks out, the hair begins to come
enter Into contract and exeout, and usually sores and ulcers show themselves on different parts of the der will
You may talre the witness stand, body.
At the first sign of the disease 8. S. S. should be taken, for the cute acceptable bond within six days
trouble is too powerful and dangerous to trifle with. If allowed to run on from above date.
madam," said tha lawyer.
the tendency is to work down and attack the bones and nerves, and someWhere is the stand, sir?" demand times
it makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. The disease can
ed the austere matron, adjusting her make no such headway if S. S. S. is commenced and used according to direcProper Treatment for Dysentery and
can
Diarrhoea.
its
be
eee
a
the
and
health
progress
tions;
stopped,
"I
poison removed,
nothing but
preserved. S. S. S. goes into the blood and removes the insidious virus,
chalr'--ChlcaThe great mortality from dysentery
Tribune.
cleanses tne circulation and makes a complete and permanent cure by
driving out the cause. S. S. 8. quickly takes effect on the blood, and grad- and dlanhoea ib due to a lack of
"It's a mistake to git out'n yoh ually the symptoms disappear, the health is improved, the skin cleared of proper treatment at the first stages
all spots, sores and blemishes, and when S. S. S. has thoroughly purified the of the disease. Chamberlain s Colic,
class," said Uncle Eben. "Dar in't no circulation
no trace of the disease is left. S. S. 8., a purely vegetable remedy,
Diarrhoea Remedy is a
mo' sense in a debater tryin' to settle cures Contagious Blood Poison because it is the
greatest of all blood puri Cholera and
a dispute wit his fist dan dap is in fiers, tested and proTn for more than forty years.
Home treatment reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tima will
ITize fighter tryin' to decide de book and any medical advice free to all who write.
crevent any dangerous consequences.
THE
SWIFT
SPECIFIC
GA.
ATLANTA,
CO.,
Washwlf
arguments."
championrhlp
It has been in use for many yeara
ington Star.
and has always met with unvarying,
success. For sale by all dealers-She I don't believe it is possible
for any one to ook more uncomfort
Some people set good examples, but
able than a man' in a millinery store.
expect others to hatch them out.
He Oh, I don't know. There's the
woman who goes into a barber shop
A Night Rider's Raid.
with her litUe bay to get his hair
The worst nlg'it riders are ca'umel,.
Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
cut" Chicago News.
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
.
your bed to rob jou of rest Not soThe hardest" thrust of tongue or pen
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
Is to pay to have your hat cleaned,
never distress or inconvenience, but
then
always cleanse the system, curing,
Pueblo, Cola,
$11.90
colds, headache, constipation, malaria,.
Meet Tom and Bill and hear them say.
. .
25c at all druggists.
Colorado Springs.
"His wife cleaned that the blooming
"All men are born equal," quoted

You never read the weather pre
'
dictions?"
Nope," answered Farmer Corntoa- Bel. "I skip 'em for two reasons.
One is that there's no use o' worryln'
about what you can't help, an' the
other is that you never can rely on
itJg come true.
prophecy till
an then it s too late to make any difference." Washing-toStar.
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Kensaa City,
St, Louis
Chicago, III

.$13.70
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Final return limit October 31sl 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enqui. at
1
ticket office.
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LAS VEGAS

A Chain

STEEL CUT COFFEE

,

Means a ground coffee from' which all the chaff
has been removed leaving only the pure body of
the berry and ensuring a beverage which if pro- perly prepared is sure to be at once more palatable
and healthful than where this precaution has not
':.
been taken.
,
It has generally retailed for

DAILY OPTIC,

WEDNESDAY,

A steel range is no better

'

Sold on the easiest terms.

25c a Pound
And thiak

it

will please our customers

IKE DAVIS

WEATHER REPORT
July 13, 19099
Maximum 87; miniTrmperature
mum 63; range 34.
Humidity 6 a. m. 72; M nnoa 46;
6 p. m. 70; mean 64
Precipitation 0.35 of an Inch.
Prevailing wind from the south.
Forecast Partly cloudy with local
sho'vers north and east portions
or Thursday.
LOCAL NEWS.

33i Per Cent Off

Bridge
Mreet.

The sale will take place at the east
door of the com ouBe, Saturday September 4.

Phona Main 107

The Hub is at It again, any suit In
the house $11. 4 days only, beginning
Wednesday morning bright and early.

Use Ovir

I

r city

all machines in either town

Any

$11.00.

Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEE D

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone 13L

A Simple Test

If you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.

1

Cqlii You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain

suit in the house, Alfred Ben

Raspberries

MEXICO.

Received Each Day

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

cn

jEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
E. b. RAYNOLDS,
.
Ass't Cashier.
Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75
per ton just wbat you want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

D. w. CONDON

No.

A!

1

crop is
will soon be gone.

-

H. STEARI1S

Grocer

tlridge

Get Our Prices before buying,

Strt

II MO KeepCool
VECETAB LES

InHot Weather
By Eating

Fresh

at

III

A.

Fruit-

PAPER'S

GROCER AND BUTCHER.

We keep on

hand the
"Cream of the
Market"
at
.

Phone 144 and 145

'

i

Boucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"

,

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES:

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,UUU

f

4,vUU IDS.

200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs

"

"
"

."

"

"

it

20c per hundred

60C

ii

50c

75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

it

40c
,

"

McGxilre & Webb

Phone Main 227

If you read it in The Optic it's so.

pen 'hundred..'

PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

J.

M.

Any Hart Cchaffnsr &
t'arx Suit In the house

)
I

-

ft

I

SENA.

Cartoonist
illustrator.
and
and
of Practical Ideas.

Commercial Designer
Snggester
tinctive and Effective Designs.

i

Served

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.

Las Vegas Greenhouses

Crcscrs, Czdclszra end Hskcrt

Phone Main 86

r4

BOe

us your erdtsr
Pimne f,?aia W

HI

Pabst's draught beer on tap only at
Opera bar.

Kansas City and Hatlvo
Beef and fJutton
Give

i

H. O. DROWN TRADING
CO,,
DEALERS IN
AI.FALKA, HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEK1S.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS andoONS:

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

.1

Fine naiivo Vcah

Hi

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.

Foot Main St

Hqvq Fino

Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Lears
orders at Murphey's or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

4

REASONABLE PRICES
--

All Aboard for Harvey's!

Warning!
The
short and
,

SBC

V7o

I

WOMAN'S WORK MADE EASY
The Lobby, of course.
All duat and 'germs effectually re
moved by the VACUUM CLEANER,
Straight Guggenheim rye
which can be operated from any elec- over the bar at' the Antlers.

tric light socket at an expense of less
thaa SVeeiits per hour for current.
We will deliver the cleaner at your
house and call for It when you are
through ac the rate of $1.00per day
or fraction thereof.
Sa simple any one can operate it.
Pos'tively no dust flying, every parti
cle sucked up toy air and retained In
".
the dust receptacle.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT'
CO.

Son

&

Phone Main 250. 625 Douglas

The best draft beer In the city. At

The First National Bank

Phone Main 21

at

RIGHT SERVICES

The

Red

.

Sixth Street.

We have exclusively tho
white
funeral car In Las Vegas. only

at a jamin Included; in colors, blues and
blocks. All go at the same money,

Charles Tammo, city clerk, Is taking a school census of the c'ty and he
Julius Graaf has been indisposed at only asks that the dogs be not
on
home today.
him while making his official rounds
of fie East side.
Last dance to be given by Mrs.
Edw. O'Biien at F. B. hall Thursday
Cecilio Castillo, a well known and
night
successful sheep, raiser, died at his
home in Anton Chlco yesterday afterFOR RENT Furnished front bed noon. Ho was afced about 50
years
room on first floor; electric light; and Is survived by a wife. He had
bath. 508 Main ave.
bee.) sick since last March, and his
death was not unexpected.
Get the best at Nolette's barber
shop.
Mrs. Harry Lewis was hostesa to a
whU'-- t
party yesterday afternoon at the
Miss Liura Nelson, who was an op home of her
Moses
Mrs.
mother,
erator at the local telephone exchange Friedman on the West side. Prizes
has resigned the position and N now were awarded to Mrs. Charles Green-clay- ,
attending the Normal summer school.
her mother, Mrs. Tisch'er,' of
Denver, and Mrs. Isaac Bacharach
The Hub, any suit, Eleven ollars,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and
G. M. Jones, who had been a cattle
'
Saturday.
inspector working under the direc
tion of Dr. T. C. Ettling, at a salary
Order your cream from T. T. Turn of $750 per, has eeen promoted to be
a sheep Inspector at a handsome Increase in pay. His official station
Jefferson Raynolds, 2nd, son of will continue to be Las Vegas.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Raynolds, is quite
The Eastside postoffice donned pa
sick at the home of his parents on
triotic att're today, it being especial
Seventh street.
ly decorated under the supervU'on of
Postmaster F. O. Blood in honor of
Certain described lands belonging
the
territorial encampment of the
to Francisco E. Robledo,' of the West
National
Guard, which opens here to
side, will be sold at special master's morrow.
Aetna
sale, at the instance of the
Building association, to secure pay
FOR SALE
ment of $760.48, costs of sale, etc.
modern house and portion
My
of furniture must be sold at once.
Terms easy. Inquire 1015 Dougla?
ave.. of Mrs. Mary Vasse.'

financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

LAS VEGAS.nNEW

Joimsan

Colorado

portion of your saving's each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being: a success
;

OF

Succestor to

'

HENRY LEV Y,

EADING UNDERTAKERS,
IGENSED EMBALM ERS

t

Pride Flour

C.

Jm

said
Will H. Springer at llfeld's.
to, be In the market for an automobile of 60 horse power, and ahead of

$11.00.

Take your choice for
Hub.

:,.

STORE

GOODS

Cravannet Rain Coats For Women

in price, speed and beauty.

Mrs. A. A. Jones entertained
luncheon yesterday afternoon.

EXCLUSIVE. DRY

SPECIAL SALE' ON

Phone Main 379.

LUDWIG Wm. ILFELD,

-

VEGAS'

but also many BAD points.

-The MAJESTIC Malleable Iron Range has more really good
features than any other, and this (act is recognized by thousands of
users.

35c and 40c
per pound but we are offering a new article
GOLDEN NECTAR

LAS

than its weakest point.

.

at

14, 1909

is no Stronger Than its Weakest Link

Some ranges have many good points,
;

JULY

Phone

Original

188 Main".

Ca

J U XZJ DJJ
Big:

Reduction on every article
in the house.

DisCopyright 1909 by Hare Schaffnef le Marx
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